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A single vehicle accident has claimed
tjie life of a Calloway County High
School senior, and the companion he
was with, two days before his scheduled
graduation from high school.
Kentucky State Police said a one
vehicle crash in Graves County late
Sunday afternoon resulted in the deaths
of Jeffrey Gregory Satterwhite, 17, son
of Charlie Lee Satterwhite, Route 1,
Murray, and -Mrs. Doyce Walker,
Selma, Ala., and Paula Kay Mason, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Mason, Route 1, Kirksey.
State police said the accident occurred on KY '564 about a half mile
south of the Gobo community in Graves
County when the van the couple was in
apparently dropped off the shoulder of
the mad, hit a culvert and overturned.
Both were thrown from the vehicle,
state police said.
Young Satterwhite was dead at the
scene of the accident while Miss Mason'
was pronounced dead on arrival at
Mayfield Community Hospital. The
accident happened about 4:40 p.m.
State police said Satterwhite was
driving.
Arrangements for the two were incomplete early today at Byrn Funeral
Home in Mayfield.
Young Satterwhite is 8130 antviyed by
Mrs.'C L. tat,
terwhite, Route 1, Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernie Gregory Sr., Mayfield,
His sister Melissa. Route 1, Murray,
and a brother, Larry Satterwhite,
Route 1, Murray, also survive.
Miss Mason was a graduating senior
at Marshall County High School.
She is survived by her grandparents,
Mrs. Jessie Mason and Mrs. Lava
Burnett, both of Route 1, Kirksey.
Two sisters, Mrs. Dionald (Brenda)
Smith, Route 7, Mayfield, and Mrs.
Ronnie(Sandra ) Barnett, Route
Murray, survive.
The deceased's twin brother, Barry
Mason, and another brother Mark
Mason, both of Route 1, Kirksey, also
survive.
Traffic accidents on Kentucky highways during the Memorial Day
weekend had claimed 12 lives by early
today, police said.
The deaths pushed the state highway
death toll for the year to 778, compared
with 327 through the sarne_period last
year.
Nine persons were killed in nine
accidents in Kentucky last year during
the three day holiday weekend.
Rick Shelton, 17, of Marshes Siding,
died in a Sunday night accident in
McCreary County, state police said. His
ear ran off Kentucky 700 about 1,5 miles
west of Whitley City.
Michael Poole, 21, of Bagdad, was
killed early Sunday when his car ran off
Kentucky 55 and crashed about four
miles north of Shelbyville, police reButler County police said Richard
Lacefield, 16, of Welch's Creek, died
Saturday night from injuries received
when he was struck by a car Friday
night on a rural road north of
Morgantown. Officers said the youth was lying' beside the road when the
accident occurred.
Police said Clyce Justice, 48, of Metal,- —
was killed Saturday night when his

Jeffrey Satterwhlie
vehicle crashed on Kentucky 194 less
than a mile east of Kemper.
The holiday weekend death toll in-

WAHSINGTON (AP) — Americans
began paying 15 cents to mail a firstclass letter today as the Postal Service
boosted postal rates for the fifth time in
the last decade.
The first-class letter rate stood at five
cents as recently as January 1968. The
increase effective today was by 2 cents.
The Postal Service, however, has yet
to print enough 15-cent stamps, so
customers must use either a special
temporary stamp that has no
numerical designation or a combination of stamps totaling 15 cents.
While postal rates have tripled in the
last 10 years, the cost of living as
measured by government statistics has
gone up 86.1 percent.
"We don't like to increase postal
rates but we need the money to pay for
increasing costs," said Postmaster
General William F. Bolger.
Along with the first-class letter rate,
almost all other postal rates are going
up. Post cards go from 9 to 10 cents,
second-class mail ( newspapers and
magazines) increases an average of
29.6 percent, third-class (advertising
circulars) 20.3 percent and fourth-class
( parcels) 36.8 percent.
Asked why postal rates have gone up
so fast in recent years, Bolger said both
the rates and the salaries for postal
workers were kept artificially low when
Congress directed postal matters.

Grant Awarded
City Of Murray
U. S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard
has announced that the city of Murray
was awarded a grant of $3,788 by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
for waste water treatment works
construction.
These funds will be used for a step
one grant increase to reevaluate
alternatives proposed In the 201 plan
because of new highway construction.

One Section-10 Pages
,
The Murray High girls doubles team of Candy Jackson
and Robyn Burke won the first region championship over
the weekend and will advance to the state tournament in
Lexington. For a report on the tennis tournament and the'
results of the Oaks Belles and Beaux, turn to today's
sportisection, pages 6-7.
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chides three persons who were killed in
northern Kentucky Saturday night in a
three-car head-on crash on Kentucky
338 west of U.S. 42 in Boone County.
Police identified the victims as
Archie W. Taylor Jr., 20, of Florence,.
and Michael and Brenda Swain,both 31,
of Hamilton, Ohio.
Police said 8-year-old Bryan Scott
Prosser died Saturday of injuries
received Friday night when he was
struck by a car near his home in Jefferson County. Police are still looking
for the driver of the car.
Officers said Freddie F.Fugate, 24, of
Campton, Ky., was killed early
Saturday in a twocar crash about six
miles south of Campton on Kentucky 15
in Wolfe County.
A teen-ager from rural Kevil, Ky.,
died Saturday in a singlecar crash on
Rice Springs Road, about 12 miles west
of Paducah in McCracken County. The
victim was identified as 15-year-old
Wayland Bryan Lovvo.

Congress withdrew from postal
operations in 1970 when it enacted the
Postal Reorganization Act that
abolished the Post Office Department.
That law provided for collective
bargaining for postal unions. According
to Postal Service figures, annual wakes
for postal employe-s averaged $8,757 in
1971 and now average $15,877.
These pay scales are a crucial influence on how much Americans pay in
postal rates. About $7 of every $8 paid
into the Postal Service is used to
compensate workers.
Increases in labor costs built into
agreements with postal unions make it
inevitable that rates will be increased
again in future years. Bolger said he
hopes to be able to operate at the 15cent rate at least as long as the 13-cent
rate lasted, "but.we are subject to the
same inflationary pressures as
everyone else."
The first-class rate went from 10
cents to 13 cents in 1975.

QUIET REMINDERS — Two monuments on the Calloway County Court Square served as quiet reminders early
this morning of those valiant heroes who have given their lives so that the rest of us may live in peace. Very little
traffic was stirring around Ow square this morning as the photo was made but the dedication of those who lost their
lives in war came through the misty sunlight of the early part of the day.
Staff Photo by Gene McCtstcheon

Brzezinski Says Arms Agreement
Could Be Reached In A Few Days
By GEORGE GEDDA
Middle East" and "to stir Up
Associated Press Writer
difficulites in Africa."
WASHINGTON (API — National
Gromyko,after the Saturday meeting
security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski
with Carter, said the administration's
says the United States the Soviet Union
information on Russia's involvement in
could reach an arms limitation
or support for the rebel invasion of
agreement within days if Moscow is
Zaire was incorrect.
willing to accept U.S. proposals.
Brzezinski countered on Sunday,
"We are close, very dose, and in
saying that the invasion "could not
some ways far away," Brzezinski said.
have taken place without the invading
''.We have made,it, seems to me, very
parties having been trained by the
proper, balanced proposals. If they are
Cubans and indeed, perhaps also the
accepted, we could have an agreement
East Germans. He also said the Soviet
within days. If they are not accepted,
Union bears "some measure" of
we will wait•until they are accepted."
responsibility"
Brzezinski made his assessment of
In another show of cjiipTeasure with
the SALT talks progress Sunday on
Moscow, Brzezinski asked Health,
NBC-TV's "Meet the Press."
Education and Welfare Secretary
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance
Joseph Cahfano on Sunday to postpone
plans to meet Wednesday with Soviet
-his planned visit to the Soviet Union
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
next month. Cancellation of the trip
after a _disappointing negotiating
session in which President Carter participated on Saturday.
Gromyko Is attending the special
United Nations session on disarmament,and Wednesday's talks will be
held at the Soviet U.N. mission in New
Yorkin
The most important remaining issues
Applicants are being accepted for
involve U.S. efforts to restrain Soviet
this summer's Teenage Volunteer
development of • new missiles and
program at Murray-Calloway County
limitations on production and
Hospital and Convalescent Division.
deployment of the Backfire bomber.
An organizational meeting for all
On Sunday, Brzezinski outlined a long
list of irritants in U.S.-Soviet relations Interested teenageagers will be held
•
and seed the pettern-Of Soviet behavior - Friday, June- 9. The litAunterrs wIll
in
over the past year or two is not com- meet the hospital lobby at one p.m.
The nine-week program- begins- of
patible-"with what was once railed the
tidally with a morning orientation
code of detente."
aladanMowdry,
.12,
7eti4i'
—
Allidifetifro
-ilWiftitoviet force
growth in Eastern Europe and -along August 11.
the Chinese border, the "vitriolic
The program is open to teenagers
who will be at-least 14*years old when
worldwide propaganda campaign
the program begins and have thier
against the United State," Sovied attemps to "encircle and penetrate the
parents consent to be a volunteer.

would protest the recent conviction and
prison term imposed on-Soviet dissident
Yuri Orlov. Califano is considering the
request, said sources, who asked not to
be identified.
Neverthetess, Brzezinski said, "My
hope is, through patient negotiations
with us but also through demonstrated
resolve on our part, we can induce the
Soviet Union to conclude that the
benefits of accomociation are greater
than the shortsighted attempt to exploit
global difficulties," Brxezinski said.
/n a rare public admission,
Brzezinski acknowledged that the
United States is attempting to use its
relationship with China as a counterweight to Soviet power.
Brzezinski, who spent three days in
China last weekend described his talks
in Peking as "useful important and
constructive."

Volunteers will be able to select, the
day or days they wish to work, but each
must agree to devot at least four consecutive hours of work per week.
Volunteermay be absent, however,for
vacation or camp.
Depending on time and day
"prefeterrees, job á'e aValiable in areas
laboratory, dietary,
stich
cenfrsir suriply, business office,

By The Associated Press
Americans honored their war dead
t iday with traditional parades down
Plain Street and rifle-and-bugle
Memorial Day service. For some, the,
first warm-weather holiday of the year
was for jogging, swimming and family
picnics.
In Washington, Defense Secretary
Harold Brown delivered a Memorial
Day speech at Arlington National
Cemetery, calling on the cbuntry to
rededicate itself to a strong national
defense. He -represented PresidentCarter for the traditional laying of the
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns.
A group called No Greater Love, an
organization concerned with the
welfare of children of servicemen
%died in Vietnam, scheduled an afternoon memorial service in the
national cemetery.
Carter, wearing blue jeans worked
today in the Oval Office, but planned no
public events.
Memorial Day, first observed in 1920,
traditionally has been May 30, which
falls on Tuesday this year, but the
federal holiday is included among those
now observed on Mondays to allow
three-day weekends. A few states,
however, still observe the holiday on
May 30.
111
The rnuntrY:q. wost-clocorated liv4ng
war hero, St. Llewellyn M. Chilsen of.
-- Tacoma,Wash,was grand mantis'for
a parade this. morning in dOWntown

PhOS.
atm nursing. Seniority and early applications are the factor in job
placement
Contact the Hospital's Public
Relation office at 753-5131, extension
472, for more information.

Throughout the country; people took
advantage of the holiday to relax at
home or enjoy the outdoors.
"It's slower that Mississippi in July,"
said a spokesman for the Philadelphia
Police Department

Applications Being Accepted
For Teen Hospital Volunteers
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Camp-McClure Vows Are
Solemnized At Church

7'n6fayzia
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Gracie A. Orr of
Murray has been a patient at
Lourdes hospital, Paducah.

'Miss
Angela
Camp,
datighter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Camp of Murray, and
PADUCAH PATIENT
Tony McClure, son of Mr. and
Miss Danita A. McLeod of
Mrs.' Floyd McClure of
Murray ,as been dismissed
Murray Route .Five, were
from Lourdes Hospital,"
married on Friday, April 28,
Ladies Day golf will be held dnch, and Anna Mary Adams.
Paducah.
at seven p.m. at the New
at the Murray Country Club on
9:30 am.-Betty Lowry,
Mount
Carmel
Baptist
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Wednesday, May 31, ac- Phyllis Kain, Faint AlexanChurch.
John E. Darnell of Hardin
cording to Toni Hopson, golf der, and Elizabeth Slusmeyer.
Thee beautiful and imhas been a patient at Lourdes
hostess Any one not listed in
9.40 a. m.-Sue Costello,
pressive
candlelight double
Hospital, Paducah.
the lineup who desires to play Betty Stewart, Norma Frank,
ring ceremony was preform
ma)come and be paired at the and Lou Lamb.
by
the Rev. George White at
HOSPITAL PATIENT
tee. Any person listed who
9:50 am..-Diane Villanova,
By Abigail Van Buren
the altar centered with an
C. Wilkins of Murray
Calvin
:annot play is asked to call Toni Hopson, Vicki Baker, and
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column a reply to a letter in
archway of lighted candles
Route Six has been a patient at
Mrs. Hopson at 436-5875.
Elenor Diuguid.
which you state that you took Catholic instruction. It may
and ivy flanked by two spiral
Western Baptist Hospital,
Lineups are as follows:
Tee No. 4be presumptuous of me to question you, but since you are a
candelabra. White bows and
Paducah.
Tee No. 1person,"
may
I
"public
ask if you were planning to switch. Ivy marked the family pews:
9:00 am.-Lou Doran,
9:00 a.m.-Venela Sexton. Rowena
to Catholicism from Judaism? We'd hate to lose you.
Cullum, Edith
A unity candle was used in
Lnus .Orr, Evelyn Jones, and Garrison, and Alice Purdom.
W.S.O., CENTURY CITY,CALIF.
the service with the mothers
Euldene Robinson.
9:10 a.m.-Cathryn Garrott,
bringing the family candle
DEAR W.S.O.: No way. I took the course in order to
9:10 a.m.-Carol Hibbard, Rebecca
Irvan,
Micky
down
the aisle.
understand
better
Catholicism,
but
I
the
told
priest
In
Euva Mitchell, Margaret Phillips, and. chrix:firatiam.
advance that I wanted %kern-not turir;
:Gary- ItIrefirre, --pianist,
Shoffett. and Dorothy Fike.
9:20 am.-Beverly Spann., "
presented beautiful program
9:20 a.m.-Jerlene Sullivan. Janice Howe, Exie Hill, and
DEAR ABBY! I'm the 33-year-old mother of three
nuptial music as the guests
of
Frances Hulse. Naocy Fan- Judy Muehleman.
adorable little girls. I'd like to know the answer to a
were being seated. Selections
question I should probably ask my doctor, but I'm afraid
Tee No 7included "Love Story,"
he'll think I'm stupid.
9:00 am.-Juliet Wallis,
"We've
Only Just Begun,"
After my third daughter was born, I was very
Ruth Wilson, Jennie Hutson,
"Precious And Few," "Color
disappointed.
I
had
prayed
so
hard
boy
for
because
a
I
and Eddie Outland.
My World," "Whither Thou
knew that's what my husband wanted. My doctor tried to
- 9:Ht.-a.m.-Mary Watson,
Guest," and the traditional
console me by telling me I_ shouldn't feel that I had let my
Kitty Freeman, Aurelia Batts,
wedding marches for the
husband down-that the father alone determined the sex
and Doris Cella.
of a child.
liroCeSironal
and
the
9:20 a.m.-Loraine
How can this be? Sign me.
recessional. As the mothers
Maggard, Sarah Bryan, Ann
"STUPID"
were ,being seated, he played
FILM, FUSS CRIES,
Haney, and Lynitta Moses.
Perfect Love," and for
"Oh
CAMERAS, FRAM4,
9;30 am.-Mary Ann Clark,
DEAR MOTHER: I refuse to sign you "Stupid"-yours
the lighting of the unity
Off
Millie Nall, Mary Bell Overby,
Artcraft Studios
is an intelligent question.
candle,"The Lord's Prayer."
and Martha Sue Ryan.
When a child is conceived, the male's sperm, which
illS.. 121 MALLS
Bride's Dress
Glass-Pewter.
NA..It
contains either a "Y" chromosome or an "X" chromosome
The bride, escorted to the
Copper-Brassfor sex determination, fertilizes the female-'a egg, which
altar by her father, was given
contains only an "X" sex chromosome Each partner
Silver-Wood
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Mc'Clure
in
marriage by her parents.
contributes one sex chromosome, but the female's is
Engravable Jewelry
She wore a formal gown of
always an "X". Therefore, if the father's "Y" chromosome
HOUR
white antique satin shirred
white satalustre:organza. The
fertilizes
the
egg,
the
a
will
boy,
baby
if
be
the
but
father's
DRY
skirts attached with pearl Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Outland.
fitted bodice featured a bibbed
"X" chromosome connects, the baby will be a girl.
headpins. The centerpiece Memphis, Tn., great grandyoke of- English net lavisly
Your doctor is right. The father always determines the
Candles-picturfts-wall
t entralShappm Center
was of yellow silk roses and parents of the bride who were
sex of the child.
adorned with Alencon lace
sculptures-figurines
celebrating
their
wedding'
66th
Open: ni to p m
baby's breath. The silver
highlighted with seed pearls
pots - vases - hangers 6 I kevs A Week
anniversary
that
Mrs.
day;
on
candle holders on each side
and crystals. The deeply
DEAR ABBY: I would appreciate it if you would air one
'!.;.,.ne
lamp shades in tin - fur•
Jerry Woodard and Ashley,
held three lighted candles.
more opinion about a habit that crosses all lines of age, cuffed bishop sleeves were
•
niture
Mr.
Mrs.
Owen,
and
Fred
Mr.
gender and social status. It's addressing all women as
The three tiered wedding
PLAIN
also enhanced with lace and
and Mrs. Lee Justice and
"honey, darling, sweetie, dear"-and other patronizing
Doll Furniture
Miniature.
cake
was
pearls.
beautifully
Annette, all of Memphis, Tn.;
phrases by bosses, store clerks, receptionists and a host of
for doll houses - doll
The front of the skirt was decorated with blue roses and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thorothers who should know better.
house accessories
graced with a pyramid of minature wedding bells
nton,
South Heaven, Miss.;
I find it extremely offensive. Abby, you would do women
topped
with
a
beaded
bride
and
above
lace
a
wide
groom
LAUNDERED AND
Bross and silver Christeverywhere a favor by printing this so that it can be hung
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bedweil,
OR
in every elevator, bank, restaurant, business office, flounce that encircled the statuette. Beneath the top tier Rhonda and Brian, Plainfield,
PRESSED TO
mas ornaments(we will
MEN 5 5 LADIES
hemline and chapel length, were four large wedding bells.
doctor's office; law firm and store in the nation. •
engrave) - Christmas
PERFECTION
Ind.; Mrs. Thomas Franklin,
_Gait
leirell„
and_
Rhnnria
train...LA juliei cap_and. veil.
Martha and T.'W. Clay; Mr.
AngerChriioi
ON HANGERS
completedthe bride's en- Underhill served the bride's
"NOT YOUR HONEY IN LVILLE,
Mrs.
and
Steve
Paschall,
Mr—
OR FOLDED
'cake.
semble. Her only jewelry was
and Mrs. Bill Riley,and
the oSperiati
DEAR NOT: Many women are in agreement with
Fruit punch was served
a diamond pendant, wedding
you-but not all. Read on:
from
gift of the groom. She carried
a silver punch bowl by Devonda Riley, Mayfield; Mc.
a beautiful bridal bouquet of Debbie Walker and Theresia and Mrs: . Bill Salmon,
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were in an elevator
Vaughn. Other appointments Jackson, Tn.; the Rev.
white roses.
GOOD VOSS woo
with a little old lady who was standing behind us. When
Pass
were also in silver. Janet Charles Salmon, Paris Tn.;
mom,Ky.
Miss
Thornton
Kim
of
South
TWA
£000
the'elevator door opened, my husband turned to her and
Haven
ALL
Miss., was the maid of Rowland served the groom's Mrs. Marjorie Thornton,
MAY 30-31
753 3111
*pentad
said, "Please go ahead of me, dear."
JUNE 1
honor for the bride. She wore a cake which was decorated in Westland,- Mich.
WEEK
She gave him a warm smile and replied, "Thank you.
light blue floor length dress yellow roses with matching
You have made my day. It's been years since anyone- has
called me 'dear.' "
and carried a bouquet of table arrangement. His table
.pring Cleaning?
covers were identical to the
yellow daisies.
SUMMER STORAGE
The groom wore a white bride's.
MRS A. H., WALNUT CREEK,CALIF.
We will expertly clean. mothproof.
As the bride and groom left
formal tuxedo with a white
insure and place your clothes in sumbuttoniere. Best man for the reception they were
rose
mer storage All you pay is our low
Do you wish you bad more friends? For the secret of
dry cleaning price when you pick up
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; Mr. McClure was Roger showered with rice. After an
Call For
"We do"'
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a long, Stubblefield, and the ushers unannounced wedding trip,
your garments this fall.
Free
Mr.
were
Ronnie
and Mrs. McClure are
Thornton and
self-addressed, stamped 124 cents) envelope to Abby, 132
Gremenis most be ptcked up by
Windows
Esti mates
November 19 1978
Randy McClure. They wore residing on Murray Route
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
light blue tuxedoes and had Five.
Out of town guests included
yellow daisy buttoniers.
Mrs. Camp, mother of the
Ron Atkinson
753-2501
riot& C()M1VIIiNITY
bride, chose to wear a floor
•
CALENI
, length gown of blue chifonette
Tuesday!,
with a shirred halter bodice
Monday, May 29
Ilargain tlite
and pleated sunburst skirt
Flag and Rifle Corps of
At These Theatres
with a removable capelet. A Calloway County High School
Frances Drake
white orchid was pinned at her will have a skating party from
FOR TUESDAY,MAY 38. 197%
shoulder.
eight to ten p.m. at the Murray
What kind of day will alone." Some fine opporturuties
The mother of the groom Skating Rink.
tomorrow be" To find out what indicated through cooperation
wore a floor length gown of
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
i Night0
the stars say, read the forecast with associates.
apricot
magic
knit
with
a
vOffice
of
the
Murray
Senior
.
mh •eAk
given for your birth Sign.
SAGITTARIUS
neckline and 'attached chiffon Citizens will be closed for the
.••••**. W
tRIES'
Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
Her corsage .was a white holiday.
cape.
Mar.
21
to
Apr.
201
erk---t
_
O.11/ WIlkialei•
Aperiottfor.ACTURiP -Put atl- orchid.'
Some complex situationssou-have into day's endeavors
indicated, but none that you sour best thoughts, plans,
Mrs. Joseph Thornton,
Murray Postoffice, Murray
Featuring 2 Great Fish Dinners
efcan't solve in your usual ef- forts. Look for the unexpected,
maternal grandmother of the City Hall, and Calloway
-ficient manner. Don't be and appreciate all - even
bride, wore formal gown of County Court House will be
the
distracted by the frivolities of challenges.
pink knit with a matching closed for the Memorial Day
others.
cAPRICORN
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
jacket edged with Venice lace holiday.
TAURUS
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
sprinkled with jewels and a
Apr. 21 to May 211 "t‘ir
or
Clever
management must be
.Apathy and indifference now
corsage of white carnations.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
your
keyword
in
day's
battle
for
prevalent in certain quarters.
The maternal great grand- the Health Center; North
Don't let them dampen your gains. Also, concentration on
mother of the bride, Mrs. Seventh and Olive Streets, at
10013( Ibmtnut
what
7:15,
you
are
doing
Sidestep
enthusiasm, but do counter with
intrigue.
Wavel Orilland, was attired in 7:30 p.m.
9:40
poise and equanimity.
[ fads Thor.
a dark blue dress and had a
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
_
i Jan 21 to Feb. 19i
corsage of white ca-nations.
Tuesday, May 311
May. 22 to June 21)
Don't be swayed by outside
Fine influences!. You should
The bride's father wore a
Murray TOPS (take- eft
be able to hurdle almost any distractions, the bizarre doings
blue tuxedo trimmed in navy; pounds sensibly) Club, willobstacle now. But IX) avoid of others. You could be fooled if
the groom's father had a meet at the Health Center at
and
emotionalism;
also
im- not alert. Mixed influences p.m.__
navy tuxedo.
-now'hinting
Served with choice of potatoes
pulsiveness and extremes.
4weene"tmgTamra
Miss
Bedwell
of
CAY•4('ER
PISCES
hushpuppies and cole slow
Plainfield, Ind., greeted the
Ends Wed.
Ellis Center will be open
(June 22 to July 23 IOW) (Feb. 20 to Mar 20m Caution should be day's
guests as they signed the from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
A curious suggestion may be
keynote Don't create on- made. If you have even the
register.
activities by the Senior
necessary problems through slightest doubt about it, reject
Reception
Citizens. Call 753-0929 for
impulsiveness, and take no summarily. Your hunches are
CiosiI
Following the ceremony a Information.
reckless chances.
usually correct
reception was held at the
541N Antral( tr
7.20,
I.Ett
Tuesday, May 30
community room of the North
9:35
July 24 to Aug. 23i
YOU BORN TODAY are
WMU 1.eadership comGet all promises in writing
[Cads Thor.
Branch of the Peoples Bank.
extremely versatile and often
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avoid a tendency toward
SCORPIO
hypersensitivity Birthdate of
Murray
4
.
0
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(Oct. 24 to Nov 221 FIL.1
Cornelia Otis Skinner, writer,
You can accomplish more by _actress; Benny Goodman,
Kathryn thattand-713-3071
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Ladies Day GolfPairings
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Abby Says She'll
Keep the Faith

Going
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Further
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Your Individual
Horoscope

C 1I
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unmarried
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ACROSS
1 It is (contr
4 Begin
9 PronOun
12 Emmet
13 Ardent
14 Metal
15 Beast
17 Indian tents
19 Anon
21 Organ of
hearing
22 Dart off
24 Cry
26 Trade for
money
29 Artist's
•
stand
XI Hit lightly
3$ Ocean •
M Conjunction
35 Sink in .middle
37 Afternoon
party
39 Note of
scale
40 Pigpen
42 Equality
44 SclUb
46 Former Russian ruler
48 Cover
50 Possessive
pronoun
51 Negative
•
53 Equals
55 Bread makers
58 Most superior

61 Imitate
62 Downy duck
64 Meadow
65 Devoured
66 Breathe
loudly in
sleep
67 Deposit
DOWN
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Mrs. Barnes' Rites
Held At Puryear

Deaths and Funerals
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n a patient at
it Hospital,

Carl C. Alexander
Rites Are Today

Jaycee Fair

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie
Barnes of Puryear, In., was
held Sundayat two p.m. at the
James H. Blalock of 311 the Memorial Baptist Church brother, Paurgialock. died
Puryear Church of Christ with
where
he
deacon
served as a
Feb. 16, 1978.
North 10th Street, Murray,
Bro. Robert Usrey and the
The funeral for Carl C. died at 11:25 a. m. Sunday at and had also taught a Sunday
Funeral services will be
Alexander will be held today the Murray-Calloway County School Class and served as held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. at Rev. Dr. David Roos officiating and the church
at two p.m. at the chapel of the Hospital. He was 59 years of church treasurer.
the chapel of the BlalockMax churchill Funeral Home age and his death followed an
Blalock served as treasurer Coleman Funeral Home with singers providing the song
with the Rev. Horace Duke extended illness.
of the Murray-Calloway the Rev. T. A. Thacker of- service
Pallbearers were E. D.
and the Rev. Michael Howard,
The deceased was a licensed County Library Board from ficiating. Burial will be in the
Barnes, Rex Barnes, Johnny
grandson, officiating. Carl funeral director and em- 1959 to 1971 and also served as Murray Cemetery.
Nohn, Virgil Knott, Archie
Usrey will direct the singing balmer in Kentucky and chairman of the United Fund
Active pallbearers will be ,
with Mrs. Usrey as organist.
for Calloway County in 1960. Robert Blalock, James Hill, Turbyfill, and Tommy Vance.
Pallbearers will be Tommy,
He was a member of the Ben Brumley, Allen Kearns, .Burial was in the Puryear
iCemegery
with
Eric, and Steve Alexander,
the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Bob Scott, and J. B. Bell.
Sam V. Morton, Donnie,
American Legion and the
Honorary pallbearers will Arrangements by the BlalockRonnie and Lennie Hudson,
Lions Club. He received a be J. T. Bucy, Dan Young, Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Barnes, age 84, died
Victor Lee, bonnie, and Jeff
Kentucky Colonel commission Pete Rutledge, Leon Cathey,
Litchfield, arid Carl Howard,
on April 14, 1975 and a com- Joe Morton, Ray Johnson, Friday at the Murrayall grandsons. Burial will
mission as an Honorary Clerk Hayden Rickman, Clyde Calloway County Hospital.
If you ask the "super mystery person" when
follow in the Mt. Carmel
of the Kentucky Court of Steele, Porter Chilcutt, Nat She was the widow of Van T.
the Fair begins, you'll receive
Cemetery.
and one
Appeals on November 25, 1974. Ryan Hughes, Wells Overby, Barnes who died in 1972.
Mr. Alexander, age 83, died
Born on June 26, 1918, in Robert 0. Miller, James M.
weeks
free admission to all Jaycee Fair Events.
Saturday at 1:45 a.m. at the
Calloway County he was the Lassiter, James Overby
(This
includes
the showing and the main gate for County
Murray-Calloway
son of Mrs. Essie Bell Blalock, George Ed Overby, Sr., Sid
Hospital. He was a retired
the entire family.)
who surVive_s, and the late Dr. Easley and James M.•
• '
4 a*carpenter. •
Elijah A. Blalock who died In Coleman.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs..
He is survived by his wife,
1933. He and his wife, the
Friends may call at the Flora Thomas of Hazel Route
Carlene
Joyce
Mrs
former Margaret Purdom, Blalock-Coleman Funeral two were held
Sunday at 2:30
Alexander, Dexter, two
were married Oct. 24, 1941.
Home after 11:00 a.m. today p. m. at the chapel of the
daughters, Mrs. Samuel
Survivors include his wife, (Monday).
Ask any one of the 6 "mystery people" when
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Morton Indianapolis, Ind., and
Mrs. Margaret Purdom
Home with the Rev. Thomas
the
fair begins and you'll receive a weeks free
Borders,
Mrs Sherman
Blalock of 311 North 10th
DeRamas officiating.
Murray Route Two; step
admission into the fair also.(No $50.00Prize).
Street Murra; mother, Mrs.
Pallbearers Were Robert
James H.Blalock
daughter, Mrs. Jim Hudson,
Essie Blalock, Westview
Barrett, Preson Barrett, H. L.
Dexter; one son, Edmond
Nursing Home, Murray; two
Cathey, Samuel Griffin,Alexander, Indianapolis, Ind.; Tennessee and was the co- daughters, Mrs. Jay (Betsy)
Donnie Sykes, Ales Barrett.
Blalockof
the
two stepsons, Wallace Lit- founder
Bucy and Mrs. Michael
Burial was in the WoffordHome
in
Coleman
Funeral
chfield, Dexter, and Glendale
o!
18 (Katie) Jull, both
Carl M. Stout, Sr., of Kut- Cemetery in Stewart County,
Joe Allbritten will supply a c;ithe every week to help
Litchfield, Hardin; two Murray. He also served for
Louisville;
brother,
Pat
one
Tn.
Clerk
circuit
Court
years
as
tawa
Route Two, former
sister, Mrs. Fleta Perry,
Blalock
of
University
City,
identify
the "SUPER MYSTERYPERSON."
Mrs. Thomas,age 96, died at
Nashville, Tn., and Mrs. for Calloway County with his Mo.; two grandchildren, resident of Murray, died 10:30
a.m.
Friday
at
1958
and
the
beginning
in
term
Friday
at
the Good Samaritan
Vaudie EdwardsKirksey;
Stacey and Caroline Bucy,
FIRST CLUE; Super Mystery Person is at a place of an odd
Hospital, Lexington. He was Murray-Calloway County
one brother, Denny Alexan- extending through 1975.
Louisville.
both
of
Hospital.
She
was
the
graduate
Blalock
was
a
widow
Mr.
of
shape,
having 3 corners.
der, Indianapolis, Ind.; elven
One sister, Mrs. Faye ' 65 years of age and was James M. Thomas who
died.
grandchildren; fifteen great of New Concord High School Farris died Dec. 16, 1970 and a preceded in death by his wife, Feb. 11,
1952.
Mrs. Elizabeth Covington
grandchildren; nine step and Murray State University
World
veteran
of
and
was
a
Stout,
in
1969.
step
great
grandchildren; one
War H. He was a member of
Mr. Stout was an appraiser
grand child.
for the Corps of Engineers,
Crossword Puzlier
Born Jan. 27, 1913, in TenAnswer to Saturday's Puzzle
nessee, he was the son of Mrs.
2 Hostelry
ACROSS 1 it is (contr.) 3 Quiets
Tennie Stout, who survives,
13131313[1
0011813
4 Begin
4 Chair
add the late James Stout.
COMM 01:1123C30
9 Pronoun
. 5 Stories
Mrs. Nettie Paschall, age
He is survived by his wife,
1310 EIGIC1013 WWI
6 Symbol for
12 Emmet
BOO 1301:011113 BOO 97, died Sunday at six a.m. at Mrs. Tennie Stout, Corbin-,
silver .
13 Ardent
MOOD BOOM DUI the Murray-Calloway County one daughter, Mrs. Marshall
7 Soak
14 Metal
8 Wiaody plant BOOM 011131300
15 Beast
Hospital. She was the wife of 4Beverly) Garland, 1500 Kirk17 Indian tents 9 Cubic meINX3E1 01111:113
Milburn Paschall who died in wood, Murray; two sons, Dr.
19 Anon
0130013 1960.
GEMIJIMO
ters
Richard H. Stout, 803 Olive
21 Organ of
10 Hasten
0E3 ODOM 01118111
The deceased was a Street, Murray, and Carl M.
hearing
LIDO FilDICILI121
11 Abstract
22 Dart off
Inenalaer _of the Hazel Baptist_ Steak
Frankforti eight
being24 Cry
Church. Born July 4, 1881, in - grandchildren.
CICS1113Giii
Partners_
16
26 Trade for
Henry County, Tn., she was
The funeral is being held
18 Dance step
liElC10121 0[01111110
money
the daughter of the late Eli*. lioday at 11:30 a.m. at the
20 Decay
29 Artist's
32 Foot Ike part 52 Spanish for Orr and Mildred Littleton Orr. chapel of the J. H. Churchill
22 Animal
three
-36 Female
31 Hit lightly
23 Kilns
Mrs. Paschall is survived by Funeril Home with the Rev.
Ireland
33 Ocean .
25 Flying marn- 38 Fruit of oak 54
one daughter, Mrs. William B. Dr. Jerrell White officiating.
of
Cry
55
34 Conjunction
mat
sheep
Robbie) MIlstead of Hazel,
41 New EngServing as pallbearers are
35 Sink in mid- 27 Nocturnal
56 Likely
lander
and
several- nieces and Ed Carroll, Tommy Rushing,
dle
mammal
Transgress
57
43
Tear
37 Afternoon
nephews.
Buddy Parker, T. Sledd, John
28 Dens
59 Diocese
45 European
party
The
funeral
will
be
held
Grogan,
and Charles Lassiter.
lace
60
Make
30 Once
blackbirds
39 Note of
today at three p.m. at the Burial " will follow in the
around
ar Fish eggs 63 Note of
scale
scale
track
49 Put off
Hazel Baptist Church with the Murray City Cemetery.
40 Pigpen
Rev. James Garland and the Masonic rites were held at the
42 Equality
5 6
7
4
1
2
3
44 ScTub
Rev. Paul Dailey officiating. funeral home on Sunday
46 Former RusMusic will be by Gwen Key evening.
14
13
12
ruler
sian
and
Oneida White.
Plus P.E.T.
The family requests that
48 Cover
18
17
15
Wititswell
and
Pallbearers will be Tommy expressions of sympathy take
50 Possessive
Size
PRICE
old tire
•
i655
pL,s
A78-13 wroteria11
pronoun
20
Dan Story, Tolbert Story, Otto the farm of contributions to
E78-14
;43.50
$2.19 '
$1.82 [[.1 and trade
'
51 Negative
Erwin, Dink, Spann,. Densil the
Shriners
Crippled
27 28
26
25
2.4
23
1111
5.3 Equals
F78-14
$45.55
Paschall, and R. E. Orr. Children's Hospital.
$2.34
55 Bread mak111
31
. 32
Burial will follow in the Oak
ers
G78-14
;41.95
$2.47
39
Grove Cemetery with the
gi Most supe35
34
rior
$52.10
$2.70
arrangements by the Miller
Custom Power Cushion Polyghts ' H78-14
ill
Au
42
AO 541
61 Imitate
45II Funeral Home of Hazel where
G78-15
$49.20
$.
2.55
62 Downy duck 46
Fiberglass belts for strength and
49
friends may call.
64 Meadow
JIll
mileage • Rugged polyester cord
ill
"
H78-15
$52.85
$2.77
65 Devoured
51
body for smooth ride • Multi-grip
ill
la
"
66 Breathe
178-15
$3.05
$58.85
tread design
58
57
loudly in
III
a
sleep
64
67 Deposit
DOWN
Mrs. Ada Ruth (Scotty
63
67 11
1 Chinese paHina
of 1503 Henry Street,
ru...
ky
Unit...4 Foatur* Syndicate. Inc.
goda
Murray, died this morning at
K Edwards died suddenly 2:15 at the Vanderbilt
Saturday at 6:05 p.m. at his Hospital, Nashville, Tn. She
home in Kirksey. tfe was 84 was 42 years of age and her
Plus F E T
and
lia6wail
PRICE
years of age and a retired bus death followed a lengthy
Size
678-13
old tire
blacliwalt
driver for the Calloway illness.
_
plus $172
E78-14
$26
62.03
County Schools.
• The Murray woman was
F E T and
•111116.01.C77
The Kieksey man was a employed with the tutoring
trade
[78-14
$27
$2.04
member of the Kirksey program at Murray State
By Kenny Imes
Baptist Church. Born July 28, University. She was a
G78-14
12.19
129
1893, in Calloway County, he member of St. Leo's Catholic
is
action
and
passion,
it
is
life
'I think that, as
G78.15
$30
$2.38
was the son of the late A. B. Church. Her mother, Mrs.
required a a man that he should share the passion and
•
Resilient
polyester
cord
Edwards
and
Victoria
Casie
Martha
HeathErie
McClearn
OTHER SIZES LOW
action of his time at peril of being judged not to have
r.
Edwards.
cott, clied Sept. 13,1968.
PRICED, TOO'
lived."-Justice Oliver Holmes, Memorial Day address,
'!oad:holding 6-rib tread
Mr, Edwards is survived by
Mrs. Hine is survived by her
1884.
his wife, Mrs. Pearl Darnell husband, Bill Hina, and two
.
,On Memorial Day we honor our servicemen patriots
Edwards, Kirksey; three daughters, Misses Mary and
who shared the passion and action of t.t..eir times. They
sons, William Edwards and Susan Hine, 1503 Henry Street,
lived-and died-for us. They came from all over our
Lu4e
Dan,Edivards, Murray Route Murray; her father and
land. from the forests of the Pacific northwest. from
$i
Engine_Tune-Up
the vineyards, ratting hills, valleys and industrtal
l`wc;, and Glenn David Ed- stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. H.
areas of our western states..from the wind blown Great
wards. Kirksey; one nephew, V. Heathcott, Newbern, Tn,;
a.
$4610.
Plains. from the rich, pregnant soil of our MidJames Vaughn: Edwards, one sister, Mrs. Paul' (Dcal
west. from our eastern seaboard's fresh, salty
'Sedalia, Mo.; four grand- June) Herron, Hanson; five
...2‘ OA%
air..from dark and moving bayonua of the south..from
children.
brothers, Eldon Heathcott,
Includes parts and labor mills, factories and farms-north, south, east and west.
r
The funeral will be held Murray, Larry Heathcott,
no extra charge for air .•
movies do to s
Additional parts and
• 1:
They fought in armies and died as individuals. They
conditioned
cars. Electronic
f
today at two p.m. at the chapel Memphis, Tn., Rupert, Joe.
wets major
services extra if needed
Ignition cars $4 less.
now rest in thousands of cemeteries under star strewn
brand 10130 011 •
front-easel drive excluded
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral and Orland Heathcott, all of
HELPS ENSURE EtETTER GAS
skies throughout our land and in 84 national cemeteries
Home with the Rev. J. Frank Newbern,Tn.
IMPROVES TIRE WEAR
PROTECTS MOVING PARTS MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE
and n overseas cemeteries where we were granted
AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
Young officiating.
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION
The funeral will be held at
• Electronic o‘ngine. charging. and start
perpetuity of use.
• Inspect and rotate all 4 tires • Set
• Complete oil change and chas
ing system analysis• Metall new paints.
Pallbearers
the
will
be
Catholic
Noble
Holy
Angles
We honor them all. May God rest their souls in
xis lubrication • Ensures smooth
caster, camber, and toe-in to factory
plugs, condenser, rotor • Set dwell and
Cox, Rupert McCuiston, Church at -Dysgaburg, Tn..
peace...
performance, reduces the chances
specifications • Inspect suspension
timing• Adjust carburetor for economy
Marvin Scott, Rufus Rule, with the day and time to be
• Includes Datsun. Toyota. VW. and
ot wear • Please phone for apand steering system • Most U.S. cars
Paul Jones, and brooks announced later. The Johnson
pointment•Includes light trucks
- some imports.
light, trucks.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Watson. Burial will follow in Funeral Home of Newbern,
201 South 3rd
the Kirksey Baptist Church Tn., is in charge of the funeral
753-2411
Cemetery.
and burial arrangements.
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Oil Change
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Paducah, Ky.
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Fulton, Ky.'
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Congratulations
MHS Tigers

Heardine is a service for senior
('itizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems--fast. If
you have a question or problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline. 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped self-addressed enSomething worthy of note oc- Miller.
velope. The most useful replies will be
the hustle
An example
curred here last week.that has
printed in this column.
Heartline: 1 am a 17-year-old high
not happened in two decades. A shown by the Murray High
school student. My father has recently
Murray High School baseball team took place in the seventh
passed away. He worked under Civil
team advanced to the Kentucky inning of the final game.
Service. Can you tell me how long a
out,
never
but
down,
Although
State Toui-nament.
surviving child an collect a Civil SerEven though the team was Murray's Brad Taylor and Edvice annuity? — T. B.
Until the end of the month before the
eliminated from the tour- die Ftequarth cpllided going
one in which the child marries, dies or
nament before reaching the for a ground ball in that inning.
reaches 18, except in the following
final round, we feel its ac- Taylor and Requarth were both
cases:
how
the
example
of
this
in
hurt
complishments speaks for it--Payment to a child age 18 or over,
team was still giving -neverself.
who is incapable of self-support
Just reaching the state tour- say-die" effort.
because of disability which began
This is but one example of
before age 18, stops at the end of the
ney means the Tiger baseball
month before the one in which he or she
team is one of the top 46 in the.--: team effort and a credit to the
marries , dies, or becomes capable of
Miller.
coach
and
'team
state. The main reason the
self-sigiewt„.
tip our hats. to the MliS
team had such a fine season
—A student-child's annuity stops at
this year is due to the many Tiger baseball team for a job
the end of the month before the one in
which he or she marries, dies ceases to
hours of hard work put in by the well done and a successful
season.
be a student, or reaches age 22,
team members and coach Cary
whichever occurs tist. A student-child
who reaches age 22 during the school
year )Sept. 1 through June 30) continues to receive annuity until June 30.
A child's annunity which was terminated because he or she ceased to be
a student may be resumed if the child
again becomes a student. However, a
student-child retains the annuity during
non-school intervals or not over five
months between school years or terms
if he or she shows clear intention to
continue as a full-time student at the
specify how the prudent man behaved,
By JOIN CUNN1FF
same or different school.
nor
whether
his
behavior was uniform,
AP Business Analyst
HEARTLINE: I have always paid
and it said nothing about how you
NEW YORK (AP) — Back in 1974
everthing by cash. Recently I have had
measure
the concept.
Congress enacted a - law that required
many companies sending me apThe reaction was stunning. It inmanagers of corporate pension funds to
plications for credit cards.'As of yet, I
cluded
disbelief, fear, anxiety and,
follow the same investment principles a
have never had a credit card. Can you
above all, confusion — utter confusion,
"prudent man" would use in handling
give me a little information on this? —
among lawyers, trustees, managers,
his own money.
T. S.
consultants, government officials,
What is prudence. everyone asked'
Credit cards are almost as numerOus
executives, employees.
But Congress was silent: it did not
in consumers' wallets these days as
Many managers retreated into a
dollar bills. Perhaps more so. Losing a
conservative, defensive position, and
credit card, however, is not quite as bad
found it no defense at all, because it left
as the disappearance of a wallet full of
them personally liable to the accusation
money. It is always wise to carry only
of putting their interests ahead of the
the credit cards that will be needed on a
employees.
particular shopping trip ar journey,
ERISA, the Employee Retirement
leaving the others safely locked up at
Income Security Act, utilized a broad
home. The name and serial number of
The Board of Regentcaf Murray philosophical cencept to define what.
Aoch credit card carried should always
tales ccifirt dez".
20
-Onliersity has
be jotted down and placed in an inside
on to refine into the lean specifics of
- mound out public sentiment regarding a
;pocket, a glass case, or auto glove
plan to discontinue grades seven Law.
so that prompt
• compartmeet
That _did not- stop the publication-- -notification
through twelve of the University's
can ue made if the credit
Pensions &Investments from trying. It
Laboratory.Sdiool.
card itself is lost or stolen. Some inDeaths reported include Henry convened a conference of eight
surance companies include a limited
authorities on fund manaLemeia
Lsiais, age II.
-aniountrof-coverage against Ragtag-Of e
lianocrat Frank A. Stubblefield of formulate guidelines for operating
credit card in homeowners polices
Murray won renomination in his race under ERISA.
other offer it for an additonal charge
Bruce Marcus, a financial consultant
for Congressman in the primary
Although it does not provide ,an inelection on May 28.
then sat down with the tapes and,
surance policy, the Credit Card Service
Elected as officers of the Beta Club of supplying his own insights as well,
(4660 Kenmore Ave., Alexandria, Va.
the Murray University School were produced - a $49.50 volume, "The
22304) offers a service by subscription
Ralph Tesseneer, Steve Willoughby. Prudent Man," a major effort, but an
that includes notification of all credit
•, Beth Garrison, Claudie Matthai, and effort only.
card companies of the loss and
Who is the prudent map? Well, you
Gayle Rogers.
arranging for a loan to cover tranR. L. Cooper spoke at the meeting of can still take your choice of definitions
sportation back home of the credit card
the Murray Lions Club as the club and hope for the best. Says Tom Richowner.
honored the eighteen past presidents of ards, corporate pension fund manager
HEARTLINE: I have read in the
for Allis Chalmers:
the club.
• paper where a person's Civil Service
"I believe the prudent man is a
pension will now reduce any Socialfiduciary who completely understandsSecurity spouse's benefits. I am
the risk and return characteristics of
drawing my railraod retirement
Frank Albert Stubblefield with'the his fund, and is
capable of defending the
benefits and my wife is presently
almost solid backing of his native rationale_for
assuming his fund's risk
working Tor the city government. Will
Calloway County, unseated incumbent exposure."
the civil Service pensions reduce the
Noble Gregory in the election on May 27
Says Marc Gertner, a pension fund
railroad
retirement's
spouse's
and will be the Democratic candidate attorney: "Prudence.
..requires a state
benefits?— N. B.
for the U. S. House of Representatives of selflessness.
The fiduciary acts in the
Yes. But for the most part, annuity
in the November election.
sole and exclusive best interests of the
reductions for public pensions do not
The Murray Training School will participants,
to carry out the purposes
apply to individuals retiring in the next
have its annual pop concert .and ice of his trust
without regard to his perfive years. Non-dependent husbands
cream supper tonight on the east drive sonal
interests or desires." —
and widowers who apply for annuities
of the school.
Marcus sought to synthesize the
since December 1977 will be subject to
"Charlie Stubblefield's place is various
views into guidelines, but
such reductions. However, annuitants
headquarters for the Ledger & Times whether he
succeeded can really be
on the rolls as of November 1977 conFishing Contest at New Concord," from determined
only by those fiduciaries
tinue to receive their annuities without
the column, "Hooks and Anglers" by who
might seek to use them,
any reduction for public pensions. Nor
Jim Harmon.
"Essentially," says Marcus"the
does the reduction apply to wives,
Births reported include a boy,
fund—and all activities pertaining to it
widows, dependent husbands, and
Thomas Jeffrey,. to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
— must be viewed solely in the light of
dependent widowers who are now
Thomas Futrell on May 1; a girl,
the best interests of the beneficiaries
eligible, or become eligible, for public
Sharon Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs.
and not the corporation."
pensions- or civil service pensions
and
a
7;
May
David Poke Steele 'on
Second, "the unique configuration
before 1982, regardless of when they
girl, Lisa Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvis E.
and needs of the fund must be
begin receiving railroad *retirement or
Jones on May 10.
delineated on paper. This must be
Social Security spouse or widow )er
Miss Lillian Watters will present her
translated into clear and specific obbenefits.
Piano students in a series of recitals on
jectives."
May 31, June 3, and June _6 at the
Next,"A realistic investment
Murray High School auditorium.
strategy must be devised, based upon
the objectives of the fund. This strategy
Cursed be the man that trusteth in
must then be properly communicated
in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and
and adhered to......
whose heart depadeth from the lord
Jeremiah 17:5
And finally, with emphasis:- 'The
The Calloway County Terracing
Any man who places his trust o
judgement of success is not the greatest
Team comporied oft Swann Parks and
another man can only have a man to
return. It is the degree to which the
Gene Summers of the Lynn Grove 4-H
look to whew eternity comes -God is
objectives of thefund are met."
Club won first place in the- district
the God of eternity and He will lool
demonstration contest held at Paducah
to Christ
They will compete June 8-10 in the state
contest at Lexington
Nfirrray Ledger & Times
Robert Carlton, senior at Murray
State College and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Apperyon
Publisher
H Gene McCut. Fleur)
Fditor
Albert Carlton of Murray Route Two.
The Murray I•edger & Times is published
gave his national winning speech, "The
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earners, 1230 per month, payable in advance
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over 1947. Calloway County,. led by
Parts. Buchman and Puryear, Tn., $1950 per
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Let's Stay Well

Male Harmones
To Improve Athletic Performance

Prudence
And Investing

Looking Back

I ON ears—Ago

By F.J.L. Blasingame. M.D.

Mr. A.F. writes that
he is interested in building
up his muscles and wants
to know if male hormones
can help him to do so at a
more rapid rate and to
greater size.
A Your inquiry about
building up your muscle
mass by male hormones
androgens ) raises a very
controversial subject. I
suggest that you not take
medicines borrowed from
a friend, but use them only
under the care and direction of a physician.
Androgens help to enlarge the amount of muscle. The evidence is seen in
the larger mass of musde
tissue in males in contrast
to females. In addition,
studies show that the male
horrnone,s help to store proQ:

In summary, use male
mal. And, one's final hormones. with caution to
height may be less than it build muscles and only unwould have been if no der professional
medical
added hormone was taken. care.
In addition, such hprmones
DARKENED AREAS IN
can have an adverse effect
on the production of COOKED CHICKEN
Q: Ms. N.M. has-noticed
dark places appearing on
Studies of the effects of the bones and adjacent
androgens have been car- pieces of freshly cooked
ried out in trained animals chicken. She inquires as to
You failed to give your and in weight lifters. The the cause of this change in
age. If you are not mature, results did not clearly indi- 'color, and whether it afyour physician will con- cate that male hormones fects the edibility_ of the
demn the use of male sex actually improved per- chicken.
A. Theadarken.ed, discohormones. They stimulate formance.
As you know, regular lored areas-aee -due to the
the growth of long bones in
juveniles so that they may exercise in large amounts collection of pigments
grow- taller at an earlier is the preferable way to from the chicken blood afage. However, these hor-7. cause enlargement t_hyper- ter it has been cooked. The
.- taste of the_cbkken _is _nat.:mones-caus-e the growing--tro-phy
areas in each end of the • Hammering done by the usually affected, and these
long bones to fuac and quit blacksmith enlarged his darkened areas can be
etten with safety
..
growing sooner than nor- arm.
tein in normal animals and
in man.
Some authorities believe
that many athletes who
compete in sports that require power in competition
use androgens. Some examples are discus and
hammer throwers, weight
lifters, shot putters and
wrestlers.
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"Charlie's always known
that PCA understands
agriculturefWhat he didn't
know was that we
could save him money."

Charlie started paying less for his
financing when he switched to PCA.
Stop by...let us see if we can save
you money, to-o.

You talk, we'll listen.
Jackson purchase PCA
305 N. 4th St.
Murray, Ky. 753-5602
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It's Wild Greens Time

•

BY
Nevyle Shackelford
UK College of Agriculture
Once again it is wild greens
(wild sallet) time and, according to an old eastern Kentucky legend, gathering and
eating -wild plants started at
Boonesboro. After a long
winter on a diet of deer meat,
salt pork, hominy and other
dried foods, the settlers
desperately craved fresh fruitsand- vegetables. A group or
women tending cattle outside
the fort one day in early
spring decided that whatever
their cows ate, they could eat
also. So they gathered up
some of these wild plants and
cooked them With a piece of
salt pork. They found them
not only delicious, but also
the answer to their craving
for fresh vegetables.
In this article we list a few
pf the most popular, timetested and easy to identify
wild greens. They...lute especially good when gathered in
early spring while they are
young and tender. Few
springtime activities are more
pleasurable than culling wild
sallet, and few foods are more
satisfying to winter-jaded
appetites. The main thing to
remember when going out to
hunt them is to he sure you
know what you are picking,
and if you go onto private
property, be sure to get permission first. .

FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute

—

Grain Prices
Call...

Hutson Grain Terminal
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County

Local
.474-2295
Farmers
Ky.
Farmers .1-800-592-5409
Nears:6 a- . m.-10 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Except Holidays

Hutson Grain
Terminal
I.arry Hoth-Mgrs.-Charles Sadler

Dandelion
Some good places to hunt
for wild greens are in wood
lots, old pasture fields, stream
banks and even on the lawn.
Many of these plants grow
along roadsides, but it is best
not to gather them from such
places. They are likely to be
polluted with the residue of
automobile exhaust fumes.
Gathering wild greens in
early,,spring is one thing, but

DEVELOPED FOR YOU BY
YOUR NUTRENA NEIGHBOR
Veterinary Prescription
eds
1. Herd Mineral Vitamin Supplement
2. Farm-O-Mineral. A salt-fret
100% mineral.
Feeds

3. Dairy Mineral 12-12
1
4. Super Cattle Booster Pack for growing young heifers and
steers.

/
\
LIVISTOCI

ARMINGTON FEED
F FARM SUPPLY, INC.

no liallOwt
Neissemes

FAWN*

• ••••

r-

FARMINGTON, KY.
BO1E.3454225

1

preparation and cooking is
another. The first activity is
always fun, but the second
can be a bit tedious. All
plants gathered from the wild
must be looked over carefully
to be sure there are no plant
lice, ladybugs, slugs:or other
insects hiding in the leaves.
Then they should be washed
through two or three waters.
To cook the greens, _old
fashioned style, dump into a
sauce pan or skillet with a
fittlE water, salt—ro—tarte:cover with a lid and cook
until tender.

Nutrena Feeds

green, finger-sized spears. The
best time to gather it is when
the shoots are about six
inches high.
Just about everybody can
recognize the dandelion,
which is best for eating when
the plants are very young.
Cut off the whole crown
close to the ground, pluck
out the flower stems and pick
out the . trash,. It can be
cooked by itself, but is much
better when mixed with other
ei:miTTeaves oT ihii
lowly lawn weed can be
mixed with wild lettuce and
made into a sort of a tossed
salad that is a treat to the
taste.

Now Available

Group Excess Major
Medical Insurance
*Family Rates Under
ssr• Per Year by the male
This plan co-administered and

Poke
UK College of Agriculture
food specialists say wild
greens should not be cooked
long or with much water.
They add that while some
cookbooks recommend paraboiling, this is not really
necessary if the plants are
young and tender. In paraboiling and changing the
water once or twice to
remcive bitterness, vitamins
and -minerals are poured-out
with the water. The bitterness
of some greens like upland
cress, dandelion, or poke can

Fir Further Information on This
New Group Insurance
Program
Coll or Write

Bennett& Associates
P. 0. Box 946

Old Concord Road
Murray,Ky
753-8220 or 753-822.5

deeply-lobed; light-green
leaves. When the leaves are
broken off, a sticky, milky

EVe-AintPrimrose
•

Lending a Hand,.

Wild lettuce is -common,to
lowland pasture, cut over
timberlands and along the
imbitieocctst
identifiedbainnktl_oo
fbusytt.reiT
atsm
osm
s. lotthoctan
h

Soybean Growers

Warehousing

Murray, Ky,

Phone 759-148

Wild Lettuce

cut off the whole plant at thetop of the ground, pluck off
-the -tenderest- leaver andShipher's Purse
dispose of the stalk.
Crow's Foot and "HannaShepherd's purse springs
on-the-Rock"
from the ground in a clump
two varieties of toothwort.
of deeply-cut, lance-shaped
They are the earliest of greens
, and can be cooked alone or leaves. It has a peppery taste
and has long been used to pep
up the taste and flavor of
poke, plantain, speckled
britches and lamb's quarters.
It can be used raw in tossed
salads or spnnIded with salt
and eaten by itself. Another
name for shepherd's purse is
!`pepper grass."
Broad-leaf plantain is common to lawns and cm be
recognized by a spring rosette
of broad, light-green leaves.
Later in summer it develops
seed spikes that look like the
Upland Cress
tail of a rat. To be good, it
must be picked early.
be offset by cooking with
milder plants. Greens can also
be seasoned with bacon (hippings. A dash of vinegar oi a
Crow's Foot
squirt or two of lemon juice
before serving will always add mixed with other greens.
to the taste.
They are low-growing plants
Wild greens blend v.ell found only in dry woodlands.
with any menu, but go best Hanner-on-the-Rock has three
with a working man's meal of one-inch broad leaves at the
soup beans, _fried poiatoes, end of a stem. Crow's foot
cornbread, raw onions and has five narrow, deeply-lobed
leaves arranged like toes on
fried side meat.
Some of the more com- the foot of a crow. '
Evening primrose, also
mon wild greens are peke,
.dandelion, wild lettuce, Called "speckled britches," is
crow's foot, evening prim- common to moist bottomrose, watercress, upland cress._ lands. Its leaves emerge in the
shepherd's purse,lamb's quar- form of a rosette speckled or
ters, and broad-leaf plantain. tinged with red. The rosettes
O1. all the wild ,greens, are harvested in the same
poke seems to be the favorite. manner as clandeBO-ni:
Broad-leaf Plantain
It can be cooked by itself or
Water cress is an acquatic
mixed with other greens. It plant. It can often be .found
can be found growing along floating on the surface of
old fencerows; in pantaefields, recently cleared woodlands and other waste p1.1,.xs.
It cornea up in late Marchand_
A Consumer Tvp
early April and can be Werth.
from Extenston Speciaksts at
fled by its succulent' lightthe UK College of Agriculture

Treflan
Lasso
Dyanap
Locos
Inoculation
Moley Mix
tvfoly Soy-A-Live
1;a11-forr..rfairs-Wices.--.

'adornd

is

midivestere livestock exchanges.

Upland cress widely
known as "creasies," is a
superb potherb. Common in
fields, gardens and waste
places, it starts from seed in
late summer and develops a
rosette of dark green, fivelobed leaves during the fall. It
is usually ready for eating in early April and is best whin
gathered in its very early
stage of growth or mixed
with other greens.

„ ;•,'"
•

All Farmers of West Kentucky

Watercress

•
leading programs you can hallows in

An Important Message To

p.

•

Practice money -saving
habits in the kitchen, say
food specialists with -the
Cooperative Extension Service of UK's College of Agriculture. Leave the crusts on
bread when you make sandwiches.' Save bread heels
(end-of-loaf ,slices) for,crumb
toppings for casseroles or tot
-time vuddings, n rat —arre
Foultrye stuffing. Irrecting

ilL-.
.creeks and cold-smingr -trim can be used, with,nut thsiadhg.,•
small, smooth„ bright 'green
leaves, arranged on long
slender stems. Far Years this
plant has been used as a salad
and garnish for meat

Eat the skin and outer leaves
of most fresh fruits and vegetables, because they contain
important nutrients. lust
wash them clean first.

.that's what we're
- here or:.,
_
We're a forming cOriiniUtrity...and the
people around here have special finarycial needs. We'll service those needs the
best way we know how.. with complete
financial support See us!

Bank of
Murray
FDIC

FARMERS!
ARE
YOU

RUNNING BEHIND?
SEE US ABOUT OUR

SHORT TERM TRACTOR
LEASE PROGRAM
WE NOW HAVE A
LIMITED SUPPLY OF

60 11.P. TO
115 H.P.
TRACTORS
FOR LEASE!
Your Direct Hot line to Fenn Machinery At It, test
lust Another Se,
Front Tommy's Equip.

Dial Toll Free 753-5299
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION
... WE ARE THE COMPETITION!

-

TOMMY'SQUIPMENTSO;
JUNCTION NWT 121 AND SEDALIA ROAD
MAYFIELD-247-6020 AFTER 5-435-440

PSTEIGER
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Bains And Blaines
Wins Oaks Belles,
Beaux Tournament

Unser Wins
Indy '500'
By MIKE HARRIS
Guthrie, a vetern on theAP Sports Writer
NAS-CAR circuit, said:
INDIANAPOLIS(AP) — Al
"Driving a championship car
; Unser, who fought the scormiles is markedly less
ching heat and red-hot 500
than driving a stock car
taxing
. challenges from Danny
for
a
comparable
distance."
; Ongais and Tom Sneva to gain
"This
is
.
really
easier,"
she
is third Indianapolis 500
iirtory, already is setting his said,"it's more mental."
Unser wasn't thinking about
sights on a higher target.
Unser became only the fifth stock cars, but he noted things
driver in the 62 years of the went so easily Sunday that 'sit
May auto racing classic to made me wonder why I hadn't
visitNictory Lane three times. won all 13 I raced in."
After Ongais' sudden
Now,the younger-of the racing
from departure, Unser was sailing
. Unser
brothers
Albuquerque, N.M., is aiming alo g with a 35-second edge
over Sneva. With Sneva's
at A. J. Foyt's record of four.
Foyt won his first three 500s charge, however, the final
in a seven-year span. Unser, margin was 8.3 seconds, the
the winner in 1970 and 1971, second-closed finish ever,
needed eight. The only other dating back to 1937 when Shaw
three-time winners are the nipped Ralph Hepburn by 2.36
long-retired trio of Mauri seconds.
"On my last pit stop with 21
Rose, Wilbur Stow and Louis
laps to go), I was pushing so
Meyer.
Asked if he thinks he can hard I scraped my car against
ac- the pit wall, damaging the
match
Foyt'a
complishment, Unser, whose wing," Unser said. "I didn't
. rugged good looks, wavy black know at that point whether
hair ,and thick sideburns give something very serious had
.
him the appearance of a happened.
"I was mad at myself for
;pantry-western singer,
replied:. "I sure in hell will overshooting the pit. I worried
try-. Look how long it took A.J. about being able to finish. But
over-all, everything went very
. to do it."
•
Unser, who is expected to
The,car; which owner Jim
collect about $250.000 of the $1
million purse, turned 39 today. Han—called -a conventional
Foyt, who won his fourth Indy racing ear," was nevertheless
in 1977 at the age of 43, took-10 a new one here with the first
years to move beyond three. s foreign engine to win at the
The way was cleared for famed 2'-2-mile oval since
Unser's win Sunday when the 1940.
"She
performed
• lead-footed Ongais, a former
drag racer and a two-time beautifully," Unser said. 'We
whiner on this year's U.S. didn't know for sure how it
Auto Club championship would go, but he Hall) said,
- circuit, burned out the rotor on 'We'll make it work,' and by
his turbocharger during the golly, here we are.",
The tense race, untouched
145th lap of the 200-lap race.
That ended a classic .duel by the tragedy of earlier
which saw Ongais fight off years. Was slowed only by six
- first Sneva.the pole-sittPr and yellow caution flags. The only
ded fending USAC national accident of the day saw Spike
. champion, then Unser through Gelhausen walk away unhurt
--*--thefirst 75 laps of the race. --- after.ScraPing his car against
• driving
an the wall along the backstretch,
Unser •
experimental Cosgrorth- 'midway through the rare. c
Teammates Johncock and
. powered Lola, took over on the
Mb lap and led the rest of the Steve Krisiloff, who finished
' way, except for brief periods third and fourth,. respectively,
both were penalized one lap
for pit stops.
Not entirely lost in the during the race. Johncock was
excitement over the duel penalized for running over an.
, among Unser, Ongais, Sneva air hose in the pits, and
and 1973 winner Gordon Krisiloff was dropped back for
Johncock, who finished 'third, allegedly improving his
was an eighthplace finish by position during a caution
Janet Guthrie. Guthrie. the period.
Their chief mechanic,
- first woman . ever to drive at
Indy, went the distance in only George Bignotti, threatened to
file a protest but decided
her second try.
As
the
mechanical against it becatise he said it
problems, compounded by Would have had no effect on
suriace temperatures as high either driver's standing.
Rounding out the top 10 were
as :120 degrees, sent a nearly
steady stream of broken cars Wally Dallenbach, Bobby
back to„Gasoline Alley, Unsern Foyt, Guthrie, George
Gathrie drove a steady, un- Snider and Johnny Parsonsni
spectacular and trouble-free Larry Rice was the top rookie
finisher, placing 11th.
race.
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Chicago right fielder Bob
Molinaro was heard but not
seen and it cost Francisco
Barrios a no-hitter. Umpire
Dave Phillips was seen but not
heard and it cost the Detroit
Tigers a ballgame.
Barrios finishe with a twohitter in hurling the Chicago
White Sox to a 4-43 victory over
the Oakland A's in the
second
game
of
doubleheader, but the only
clean
blow
was Gary
Thornasson's double with two
out in the ninth.
Up to that point, Oakland's
only hit was Jeff Newman's
fifth-inning pop fly that fell
between second baseman
Jorge Orta and Molinaro.

Tuesday Special:

Special
Steak Meal
including our garden fresh salad

With fries or hiked -potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast, salad, drink.
. A complete meal, priced
like a snack!

SIRLOIN

SIVCICADE

ii

final foursomes to finish play
in near darkness close to 8:30
p.m.
The first-day leaders,
Jasper and Betty -Vowell
Fulton who shot a 66 on
Saturday, managed only an
even par 72 Sunday and took
second place with 138.
The first flight was won by
Gene and Pat Tapley with a73-68-141. The second flight
winners were Smith and
Nancy Chastain with a 76-69-145 and the third flight winners were Thomas and
Virginia Jones with a 79-72--151.

The
girls do
Jackson
advance
tournan
winning
match ii
tournam

Oaks Scoreboard
' MOND MOT"

csarennanie
Mae

OAKS CO-CHAMPIONS — The husband-wife team of Mock and Mary Bain of Sikeston, Mo., and the mother-son team of
Heather and John Blaine of Hopkinsyille were declared co-champions of the Oaks Bells and Beaux golf tournament last night
when the two teams finished with identical scores of 137 for the 36 holes. Darkness prohibited a playoff according to tournament
officials.

Cards Lose Yet Another Game
As Rain Washes Out tn Sixth
By BRUCE LOWITT
chairman of the board and
AP Sports Writer
president of the Cardinals.
It had gotten so bad in St.
-There's nothing left for
Louis that the Cardinals Him to do," Osteen added.
looked to heaven for help -- "He hit Denny on the head
and all they got was a face full with a line drive and then it
of rain and yet another loss.
rained. It's all over. This is the
They Waited for a I hours last straw. What else is there
to. play a game Sunday in St. left that can happen to us?"
Louis' Busch Memorial
One thing that could hahpen
Stadium.
— but most likely won't — is
Then they played — and that the Cards could get
starting pitcher John Denny another chance to win the
got whacked for two Chicago game. Manager Ken Boyer
runs in the top of the first said he would lodge a protest.
inning.
He said he felt the crew's
Then Denny got cracked on plans to head north for a
the forehead by a Greg Gross Monday night game had a
line drive in the fiftt inning. He bearing on the decision to call
wasn't seriously hurt — but it the game.
didn't help, _ "We're going to __!il.e a
Then it started raining comPlaint," he said. "They
—
again in the top of-the sixth — were within their rights, no
anci_after _anotherhOur qe tion about that. But they're
watt„,iimpire Bob Engel going to Philadelphia. They
waved -the game into the don't have a game there until
recordhooks as a 2-0 victory 8:40 tomorrow night. We unfor the Cubs.
derstand they had a flight
And 20 minutes later • it scheduled for 6:50 tonight.
stopped raining, 20 minutes — They were pretty well
or five innings — too long to prepared to go when they
prevent the Cards from losing called the game( at 5:37 p.m )..
their fourth straight and 15th They're not exactly rushed to
in their last 16 games and get to Philly for an afternoon
giving the Cubs their eighth game.
straight victory.
"You can't play games on
In other NL play, San what the forecast is," Boyer
Francisco edged Los Angeles added. "We'll probably file a
6-5, San Diego downed Cin- complaint on it. I don't know
cinnati 3-1, Atlanta beat how far we'll get with it
Philadelphia 5-3, New York though."
trimmed Houston 4-1 and
Gross didn't just hit Denny
Pittsburgh defeated Montreal in the fifth inning. He hurt him
5-2.
in the first with a single. And
"The Man'Upstairs did it all, he Made it to third and Bill
today," St Louis - pitching Buckner wound up on second
coach Claude Osteen said, when shortstop Garry Temdefinitely not referring to pleton let a throw go into left
August A. Busch, Jr., the field for an error on an at-

tempted force play. Dave
Kingman then singled both
runners home.
It was all Ray Burris
needed. He made the runs
stand up with five innings of
two-hit pitching, then he sat
down and let the rain do the
rest.
Giants 6,Dodgers 5
Mike Ivie gave San Francisco four of its runs with a
pinch-hit basesdloaded home
run in the five-run fifth inning.
And after Terry Whitfield
doubled in the seventh off Don
Sutton, Darrell Evans' bloop
single off reliever Lance
Rautzhan gave the Giants
their winning. run and a 1"-game lead in the NL West.

Women's Wodd
Series Play
Is Continuing
•
OMAHA, Neb. fi AP) — Lou
Piel won her fourth tournament game against no
lassPs Sunday night as Northern Colorao eliminated
Texas Woman's University
from the Women's College
World Series of Softball 7-3.
It was the only game played
Sunday as weather continued
to hamper activity in the
doubleelimination tourney.
The night's second contest,
scheduled between Northern
Colorado and Minnesota, was
postponed until Monday when
rain started to fall and Civil
Defense sirens sounded after a
tornado cloud was sighted
aloft south of Omaha:.It did
not touchdown.

_Chicago Shuts Out Oakland
4-0; Red Sox Defeat Tigers

aria Wet Dm ea

-OM OM MO

The Oaks Country Club
Belles and Beaux golf tournament ended in darkness
Sunday with two teams for the
lead in the championship
flight.
The team husband-wife of
Mack and Mary Bain of
Sikeston, Mo.,and the motherson team of Heather and John
Blaine of Hopkinsville, both
scored nine-under-par 135s in
the two-day event held at the
local club and were declared
co-champions.
A rainstorm had delayed the
start of the final nine holes
Sunday afternoon caused the

Wit

"It was my fault," Molinaro being foul. I didn't realize I
said. "I called Orta off the gave any sign."
ball, but I guess I called too
Meanwhile, Baltimore's
soon and couldn't get to it. Jim Palmer scattered eight
Sure, I thought about it later. hits for his second consecutive
I'd have hated to see him lose shutout and his 200th career
a no-hitter that way. I was triumph as the Orioles beat
relieved when they got that Clazeland 3-0 after the Indians
double. It's normal, isn't it?"
took the opening game 4-3 in 10
The White Sox also took the innihgs.
opener 3-2, snapping a sixInk otner American League
game losing streak.
action, the Nip,/ York Yankees
Meanwhile, the Tigers were swept.ne Toronto Blue Jays 5clinging to a 3-2 lead over the 3 and 6-5 in 13 innings, the
Boston RedSox with two out in Milwaukee Brewers downed
the bottom of the eighth inning. the Cal fornia Angels 6-3 and
when Carl Yastrzemski the Kansas City Royals nipped
.singled and Carlton Fish the Minnesota Twins 8-7 in 12
doubled. First baseman Jason innings. The Seattle-Texas
Thompson fielded Fred game was rained out.
Lynn's sharp grounder behind
Barrios, who became the
the bag. and Phillips clearly first White Sox hurler to throw
motioned foul.
a shutout this season, wasn't
Pitcher John Hiller, seeing particularly upset over losing
Phillips' Indication, failed to his shot at a no-hitter.
Cover the base and Lynn beat
"Those things happen when
Thompson's belated dash to you know baseball," he said
the bag arYastrzemski scored "Nobody said anything to me
the tying run, The Red Sox when I wasn't pitching good."
won out 4-3 on Jim Rice's 18th
Orta's eighth-inning solo
home run of the season in the homer provided the margin of
10th inning but needed only victory in the opener when
nine inninos to capture the reliever -Jim Willoughby got
nightcap by the same score.
Marin Guerrero to hit into a
' don't_)01Ow whkt,„Ile-'-ratheendiust double plap aftef
igOlgd,;;.,Amigiligisr,„.`412181agamailieseue-ireite.-iierfritraiwie
no way-you can be listening had a two-hit shutout going
with a crowd of„people in the lido the hinth.
stands. I watched his hand and
Red Soli 4-4. Tigers 3-3
he motioned foul."
Dwight Evantl hit a two-run
Explained Phillips: "I
turned to get out of the way. homer in the nightcap and
The ball wasn't even close to bjerry Remy broke out of a

slump with a triple and scored
the tiebreaking run on Fed
Ihnn's sacrifice fly in the
seventh inning. In thee
opener, Rice's homer off John
Hiller was his 18th of the
season, fourth in as many
games and 13th during the
month of May — and the last
71 have all broken this. Bon
LeFlore and Jason Thompson
homered for the Tigers. s
The Red Sox, Who have won
six in a row, equaled the finest
May in their history — a 21-6
mark en route to the pennant
in 1946.

In the Dodgers' clubhouse,
the mood was not sweet.
"You can't tell me they're a
championship team," Reggie
Smith fumed. "How many
times -does a guy come off the
bench and hit a grand slam?
How Many bloop hits did they
have"s
And Dodgers Manager
less
added
Lasorda
vehemently,"What can I say?
They.sure were dropping the
ball where they ain't. It
seemed like they had four or
five hits like that in the big
inning against Suttonm"
Padres 3, Reds 1
Oscar Gamble singled to
drive in a first-inning run and
doubled to open a two-run
fourth that carried the Padres
past Cincinnati. Randy *Jones
pitched eight-innings of fourd
hit, shutout ball before giving
up George Foster's RBI
double andgiving way to
Rollie Fingers.
Braves 5, Phillies 3
Jerry Royster and Brian
Asselstine had run-scoring
singles in a three-run second
inning, and Jeff Burroughs hit
what proved to be a gamewinning homer in the fifth for
the Braves. The loss was the
Phils' ninth in their 12-game
road trip and dropped them
31-2 games back of the Cubs.
Mets 4, Astros 1
Doug Flynn singled horde
runs in the second and-ninth
innings and Ni o Espinosa,
Houston,
five-hit
who
doubled to open the fifth
inning that put the•Mets ahead
to stay.
Pirates6, Expos 2
Rennie Stennett's single to
center field with a pair of
runners aboard in the third
wound up getting past Montreal's Andre Dawson and as
the bail rolled to the wall the
Pirates moved in front to lay.
Jim Bibby's four-hitter and
John Milner's first homer of
the season help Pittsburgh's
cause.

Barn Mac & Mary ..........6847-135
Blane,John & Heather
6748-435
Vowel, Jasper & Betty
41-76-1311
Warford, Jack & Rae
41672-1,11
Caldell, Jerry & Carolyn
11672-140
McLeary, Jerry & Vicki
71-70--141
Arnold, Ike & Dot
72-71-144
Bogess, Micky & Della
72-72--144
Berea, Harvey & Diane
72-72-144
Seltyer,Steve & Denise
72-72-144
McKinney. J. C.& Kathy
72-72-144
Branc.h, Homer & Dews_
71-74--145
First NV*

Tapley,Gene & Pat
73-68-141
Lamb,Jun & Carita
73-70-143
Griffin,Sam &10~
74-70-144
Ray, Malcolm&liartha•
74-71-145
Story,Joe Edd & Sassy
7673-146
Nance, Dale & Vicki
73-74-147
Ryan, Nick & Alexander, Faire-7572 147
Walker, Max & Mtrrelle
75-76-147
BrewerDelvyar &
73-75-1411
Bogard, Bill & Mary
74-74-146
Hargrove,Charles & Wanda Brown..7573-148
Blackburn, Billy & Mickey
74-75--149
K abler, Bill & Carla
73-76-149
Jones, Al & Zeimann Ruth.
7474-150
Abbott. John & Fran ....
75-75-150
Rarnage, Huey & Dot ------73-77-150
Woodard,Granville & Jane .. 75-77-152
Howard,Greg & Wells,Suzy. 74-79-153

Chastiai Smith & Nancy
76-69-145
Squires,Gary L Mary
76-75-151
Whitfield, Truman & Donna 76-75-151
Parks, Rudell & Isabel
77-75-152
White Jim & Linda
77-75-152
Frederick, L.& Gall
77-74-153
Lorimer,Dolph & Burneda
77-77-154
Green, Hine & Pauline
77-78-155
Brooks, Basil& Kat
78-71-156
Larnastus Bob & Polly
82-74-456
Reynolds, Charles & Sue
7679-157
Lowry,Crit & Betty
7680-158
Brown,Gilbert &
' 7646-156
Walsh, Bill & Kathy •
.7S-10-15l
Peyton,Earl & Guen
7842-160
TM= RANT

Jones. ThomaSir Virginia
79-72-151
Hopkins, Jerry & Ginni
80-72-152
Brein, Roy & Gene
79p74-153
Burton, Don & Tammy
79-75- 154
Lawson, Ted & Orr,Into
79-78-157
Anderson, Terry &Ann
81-78-157
Coleman, Bert & Sandy
62.76-456
Dodson, Rolland & Louise
81-79-160
Boyd. Charles & Chris
64-79-163
Crouse, Billy D.& Jinnifer.
84-79-163
Douglas, Art & Brenda....
84-80-164
Harkins, Bill & Linda . ..
4440-164
Camp,David & Murial
6441-165
Roberts, Bill & Ada Sue
8343-166
Hutchinson, J. R.& Margaret 84-84-1611
Lane, Norman & Carolyn
90-79-169
Sanders, Cook & Slusineyer E 85-85-170
Beckman,Keith & Becky
91-85-176

won
whit

Nc

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Beat the Fall Rush. Call Now
For Your Appointment With

Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps
*Chimney Cleaning
and Repair
•!Anima! Nests
lemos4c7
.
*Custom Fitted Bird Screens

Call 759-4878
TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
We Urge You To Compare"
Any Kind. Anywhere • Anytime

GARAGBUILTES Models On Display
CUSTOM

Phone 1-502-5224418

May We
Quote Your
Garage
Newar
Today
•

All Sizes'
ailoble
ty. stercon w. chatemiw
immember
Westerner
T igg
of Commerce
eriond

BANK
FINANCING
Free Estimates
Mail Coupon r
or Call
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Collect
ADDRESS

1
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Twin-Lakes Homes & Garages
P o Box 669. Hwy 611 We Cadiz, Ky
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SkCA)°°
Anniversary Sale
For ten years we have been your Suzuki dealer in Paris and surrounding counties.
We, at Suzuki of Paris, want to take this opportunity to say THANK 160U with the
lowest prices of the year on the New 1978 Suzuki models.

MIS!

Whoa

rocolvsel

Indians 4-0. Orioles 3d3
Palmer became the 75th
pitcher in major le gue history
to win 200 games and his 48th
shutout tied him with Gaylord
Perry for the lead among
active pitchers. The Indians
tok the opener when Jim
Norris drew a one-out walk in
the 10th inning, took third on
Buddy Bell's third single and
scored on John Grubb's
sac,rvifihcce.nflly'signed at 17 and
,rteditehing 40 the
*Itt19,4110Wer4tF9,11011 4ettqW

games," said Paimgr."I only
wanted to hint* el Midi'
:
money as Stu Miller.
"I hate to belittle it, and I
Killed!' it was a milestone, but I
an't get very excited over 200
victories."

GS 400 C
GS 550 C
750 C

copy of

See
Chris Grissom
Or
Peck Hopkins
or
Mike Perry

.F_

Sale
, Ends iune .10, 1978. Sale limited to the present stock of motorcycles.

•
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-Win Regional Tennis Title
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"How'd I get that storm:1
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Jackson-Burke Advance To State Tourney
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The Murray High School
girls doubles team of Candy
Jackson and Robyn Burke
advanced to the state tennis
tournament Saturday by
winning the championship
match in the regional tennis
tournament here.

Jackson and Burke downed
Lillian Rorye and LuAnn
Diuguid of Christian County,
6-1,6-1 in the girls finals.
Girls singles entries Carol
Dick and Kathy Outland of
Murray High both advanced to
Saturday's round of play

before being eliminated.
The MHS boys doubles team
of Mark Overby and Mike
Cappock and singles players
Ashley Smock and Mickey
Cochran were all defeated
during Friday's play in the
tournament.

Vanessa Dixon of Henderson County defeated her
teammate Kelly Jackson 7-5,
6-2 to win the championship in
girls singles.

winning doubles lam from
the boys and girls division
advance to the Kentucky State
Tennis Tournament beginning
Friday in Lexington.
Greg Hill of Henderson
The winner and runner-up in County and Arthur Anderson
boys and girls singles and the of Hopkinsville qualified in
boys singles and David
Rowton and David Rudd
advanced in the doubles.
In boys doubles, Rowton and
Rudd defeated Brian Edwards
and
Harry
Boyd
of
Madisonville, 6-3, 7-6 in the

finals.
Rowton and Rudd breezed
through the first two rounds,
defesiting Terry Holmes and
James Gilkey of South
Hopkins, 6-0, 6-0, and
Murray's Mark Overby and
Mike Cappock,6-2,6-2.
In boys singles, Hill took the
title by defeating Anderson,60,6-3.
Hill went through the first
two rounds without losing a
game, defeating Robert Boyd
Caldwell County and

Marshall Lee of Marshall
County.
Hill won over Jay Stahr of
Mayfield, 6-2, 6-4, in the
quarterfinals and defeated
Rob Echols of Lone Oak,6-2, 64, in the semifinals.
Anderson made his way to
the finals by defeating Dan
Fulkerson of McLean County,
6-0, 6-0; Rob Smith of Henderson County,6-3,6-4; Robert
Rudd of Paducah Tilghman,64, 6-1; and Barry Elliott of
Mayfield, 7-6, 6-3.

iNsuRArKi
"I've got
the Shield!"
Ireassosoor Ago;!us es..sols **A you wart US.

210 Hain

Ronnie

Ross753-0417.

ci

. 7549-145
. 76-75--151
76-75-151
. 77-75-152
.77-75--152
.77-76-153
.77-77-154
77-78-1S5
. 78-76-156
-.82-74-156
. 7349-157
. 7840-156
.7642-158
. 7440-156
. 7843-160
.79-72-151
.80-72-152
79p74-153
.79-75-154
. 79-76-157
.81-76-157
82-76--161
.81-79-180
64-79--113
. 64-79--142
8440-114
. 84-80-164
64-81-138
.8343-146
. 6444-168
90-79-1*
8545-176
91-85-176
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WIN REGIONAL TOURNAMENT - The Murray High School girls doubles team of Robyn Burke (left) and Candy Jackson (center)
won the First Region girls doubles tennis championship this past weekend and will advance to the state tournament in Lexington
which begins play on the University of Kentucky courts Friday. At right is the girls' coach, Lunette Hunt.
Staff Photo by Gene fillcCortcbeee

No OneHero Stands Out In Sonics
Win Over Bullets; Take 2-1 Lead
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - because the Sonics' regular a team which has won its last and 9, but the rest of the
There is no one hero on the home court, the Seattle Center 21 home games.
Bullets
were impotent,
Seattle _SuperSonics, which is_ Cpliseum,is being used.for
"We_had plannesi_ow_not,.. combining to shoot 24 percent.
why they are just two games mobile home show. A crowd coining back here," said •
`.`If you can't hit those 15from becoming _ National approaching 44,000
.
ia es- gxard _ fred, Brown, "sod _,___foot shots,you don't deserve to
Baske-tbkft
Assodisition
peeted, Wliet would- be -the were gang to stick with our win," said Bullets Coach Dick.
&amnions.
largest ever to attend a plan." •
Motta, whose club's shooting
"We play team ball, un-. professional basketball game.
Sunday's victory was a percentage was .336. "Their
selfish ball," Says forward
'I think it's going to be triumph of Seattle's balance defense clogged the middle on
Paul Silas, at 34 the dean of fantastic playing before 40,000 over the individual brilliance us when they saw we couldn't'
the Sonics and a two time NBA or more," said Seattle for- of Washington forwards Elvin hit from outside. They were
champion'as a member of the ward John -Johnson. "We're Hayes and Bobby Dandridge. sagging in, -almost in a zone, Boston Celtics. "We don't going to be up for that one."
Hayes had 29 points and 20 and there was nothing we
care' who shoots or gets the
When it was suggested that rebounds and Dandridge 21 could do about it.'
points. We have a goal at ths the Sonics might be better off
point and everyone is tuned tc playing in the building they're
that goal- to win."
used to, a gleam glistened in
the eyes of coach Lenny
The Sonics moved a giant Wilkens.
step closer to their goal
''Every court is the same
Sunday by edging the size, right?" he asked. "We'll
Washington Bullets 93-92 to actually be using the same
grab a 2-1 lead in the best-of- floor we always use. The only
By The Associated Press
seven games. Immediately difference is that instead of
after the game both teams left having 14,000 fans screaming
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
for Seattle, where the Sonics for us we'll have 40,000. Tell
EAST
EAST
can wrap up the first title in me that's not going to get a
W
L
Pct. GB
W
L
Pct, GB
the club's 11-year history with team up."
Chi
24 17
.585
Bost
32 15
.681 victories Tuesday and Friday.
As if the Sonics were not sky Phil
20 20
.500
3,,2 NY
28 15
.651
2
A sixth game, if necessary, high already.
Mont 22 22
.54:10
3 Detr
24 19
.558
6
would be played here Sunday.
71.2
Sunday's victory means NY
22 24
,478
442 Milw
22 20
.524
they can win the title without Pitt
20 23
.465
5 Balt
21 24
.467 10
15 30
.333 11
Tuesday night's game will ever having to leave home SLou
Clev
20 23
.465 10
be played in the kingdome again, a pleasant prospect for
WEST
'Toro
16 29
356 15
SFra
28 15
.651
WEST
28 18
Cinc
.609
114 Cal
25 18
581
LA
25 19
3/
1
2 Oakl
.568
26 19
.578
SDie
20 24
.455
8/
1
2 KC
23 19
548
Hous
19 23
.452
Tex
22 20
524
Atla
17 25
405 10'42 Minn
17 27
386
Saturday's Games
Seat
17 31
.354
Los Angeles 3, San Francisco Chi
- 14 28
.333
ATLANTA - Jerry lieard, closed up with a 66 and 1 .
Montreal 15, Pittsburgh 1
shooting a Slander-par 67 in Murphy carded a 70.
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 5
the final round, won the
New York 5-6, Toronto 3-5,
AUTO RACING
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2, 11 in- 2nd game 13 innings
Atlanta Golf Classic with a 269
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - flings
total, two strokes over Tom
Chicago 3-4, Oakland 2-0
New York 9, Houstort.7
Watson, Bob Murphy and Lou Darrell Waltrip won the
Boston 4-4, Detroit 3-3, 1st
Cincinnati 5, San Diego 2
game 10 innings
Graham* who were tied for $350,000 World 600 stock car
Sunday's Games
Itkond at 271, 19-under-parm
race at the Charlotte Motor
,Cleveland 4-0, Baltimore 3-3,
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 2
1st game 10 innings
Watson finished the tour- Speedway. Waltrip took the
New York-4, Houston 1
12Kansas
nament with a 68, Graham checkered flag durin-g a
inn
anstlis City 1, Minnesota
Chicago 2, St. Louis 0, 5 1-3
caution period ahead of
Donnie Allison. Bobby Allison innings, rain-shortened
Milwaukee 6, California 3
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 3
MISS YOUR PAPER?
took third place.
Seattle at Texas, ppd:, rain
San Diego 3, Cincinnatti 1-4
Sobseribert s4. hero gm
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
San Francisco 6, Los Angeles
Monday's Games
itotive-delivered
received their
KANSAS CITY - The Big 5
Toronto (Underwood 1-5) at
Mr/ of 114 Murray Umber
Eight Conference jolted
Monday's Games
Boston(Torrez 6-2)
newt by 510 p.m INeedey Kansas State with a four-part
St. Louis (Urrea 2-6 and FalCalifornia(Knapp 6-3)at ChiFriday if by 330 pi. es. ea Sewpenalty believed to be the cone 0-3) at New York f Zachry cago(Torrealba 1-4
days ors erred ti coil 753-1910
toughest ever slapped on a 4-1 and Swann 1-2), 2(n)
Oakland(Brobert 4-4) at
berme* 530 e.
eed 6 p.m,
football
college
major
Chicago (R.Reuschel 5-3 or waukee (Caldwell -3)
Nteraley-Prfolley, or IS
program.
Fryman 2-4) at Montreal
Minnesota (Serum 3-1 and •
sod 4 p. a. Setwileys, to Meer*
Big Eight Commissioner (Grirnsley 7-1),(n I
Erickson 4-3) at Texas(Umbardelivery of Om oreerspeper. Calls
Charles M. Neinas said a
Cincinnati ( Moskau 0-1) at ger 2-3 and Ellis 2-2), 2,(t-nl
investigation Atlanta (Mahler 0-1),(n)
conference
moo
Moral by 6 p.m. wookNew York ( Messersmith 0-0)
revealed that Kansas State
days or 4 p.m. Soevnleys is
San Francisco (Halicki 10) at Cleveland ( Waits 3-4),(n)
had awarded 20 illegal football at Houston (Bannister 1-2),(n)
eleroaro.'WNW/.
Baltimore (Sykes 3-1z at Descholarships over three years.
PittsburghteRobinson 4-1) at troit (McGregor 4-3),( n)
Philadelphia"( Kant 1-0),(n)
Seattle (Pole 44) at Kansas
San Diego(Perry 3-1) at Los City (Gale 4-01. In)
Angeles (John 6-2),(n)

Major League
Standings

60-MINUTE

Be prepared for sumener fun by
stocking up on Realistic Low-Noise
cassettes-made only by Radio
Shack tb.OUr.12Wil factory! For re- ,
cording from any source. High output, extended response Extra ura-bte:- -rwtt gr ap-h-fte-cci-atmd,
heavy-duty slip-sheets for smooth
winding.

COMPACT CASSETTE/PHONO
AM-FM STEREO SYSTEM
by Realistic

Reg.

SAVE *60
A compact system that puts it all together for you without cutting corners saving you space as well as
money! Records cassettes off-the-air, off-the-changer
or live Headphone tack, hinged dust cover Two 22"
high speakers with 8" woofers. 3" tweeters Walnut
vinyl veneer Save 23% at The Shack*

CAR MINI STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER
by Realistic

Heard Wins At Atlanta;
Waltrip Takes World 600

95 SAVE
$80

SCT-11
Stereo cassette recording at a huge 1 ,3 off t Dolby reduces
noise, exierxis tape and FM performance Auto stop dual VU
meters pause control Now cut 33%1
* Do,by
s a isOlssosa rk of Do4by Laeo..elores Inc

Fits under dash or in gloveboxl Side inserted cassette operates
easily Sliding tone, volume, balance controls

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
Realistic
by

mti,

[...... _ __Eree Faatto,Aising.L. __
1 EINE NURSE
11111LE CORRESAMI
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

Gomm-

Phterce trt onthlltrfTE)
Jel..q.41P-Titk_kt -rti14400PWA.,.
Cincinnati at Atlanta„-(n)
St.Louis at New York,(n)
San Francisco at Houston,
tnt.

in.
aLLIaveiand..«A
;
-

Baltimore at Detroit, ;
Oakland at Milwaukee, f 1
California at Chicago, n
Minnesota at Texas, n
Only games scheduled

I

10
68-1052
C

:WITH COUPON
Summer times and travel
need take-along muse
Mike mixing, cue/review,
to -stop. auto -level
•for aux. ext speaker,
er4ot. mike Cut $10.

I Extras, 494 ea.

I Have a ball this summerl It's easy
to inflate up to 36" round and will
I remind
you of our UN -inflated
everyday prices!

HURRY!
SUPPLY LIMITED'

kr--_
tHE DISCOUNT COMES OFF BEFORE THE PRICE GOES ON -I

--Orympt0111ffer-

Men7+47-10.7-

RaiLlo Shack
- -beaters
Look for thus
sign in your
neightlorhood
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL

STORES

PAGES THE MURRAY, Sy., LEOGIR

TIMES, Manley, May 21, MS
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1 legal Notice

°PRIMP
2 Notice

6 Help Wanted

CLASSIFIEDS foilMOM NOIREREPS

*OVERUSING
DEADLINES

6 Help Wanted
CARPENTERS helper.
Do not apply on
Saturday. Custom Bait,
753t984.

15 Articles For Sale

WE BUY ANt sELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.

15 Articles For Sale

20. Sports Equipment

34 Houses For Rent

IMMEDIATELY Carrier
Notice To Creditors
t.
acres
HOUSE near downtown
The following Estate
salesman for Courier
with water front located
WATER STRIDER boat,
WHEEL HORSE 857
Murray. Call 753-4109
- Fiduciary appointments
Journal in Murray. 16
at Chandler Park area
motor and trailer. Call
tractor-type
All display ads,
riding
have been made in the
Bob
Call
over.
years or
of the lake Hamlin,
492-8336.
lawn mower. 36 inch
classified displays and
:Calloway District Court.
Rogers, 753-7116.
Ky.) Property has long
KINGWOOD HEATERS
cut, electic start. Cast
NICE TWO BEDROOM
WANTED - HELP with
regular display, must
". All claiml against these
blacktop road lKy 1918)
-automatic. brick lined
14' JON BOAT, 18 horse
brick
house
on
iron motor. A-1 conelderly gentlemen. Call
be submitted by 12
:estates should be filed
plus a new road serving
cast iron grates. Deluxe
Evinrude motor and
Lake
at
Cypress
dition. $450.00. Phone
for information 753-1690.
noon, the day before
EXPERIENCED
:with the Fiduciary.
portion
a
of the
porcelain enamel
trailer with Mina Kota
Creek. Must
publication.
Puryear
have
901-247-5542
painter. Steady work.
:within six months of
property. John
9 Situations Wanted
C.
cabinet, lift off cook
trolling motor. Call 753reader
after 5:30 p.m.
references Call 492-8221.
All
For interview call 753--date of qualification.
Realtor,.
Neubauer,
$199.95.
surface
505
top
4504.
classifieds must be
0839 or 753-5287.
hard
AMBITIOUS
36 For Rent Or Lease
. Marion McCarthy, Dec'd,
Main Street, Murray,
Wallin Hardware, Paris. SEVERAL SIDE by side
submitted by 12 noon
working
old
year
20
22. Musical
Murray,
Ky.,
- Nat Ryan
753-0101
deep
or 753-7531.
freezers
still
in
before
day
the
male looking for a good
WANTED, men to work,
Hughes, 204 S. 6th
TIRE SALE - Polyester
stock. Call 759-4895.
publication.
Mini
RENTAL PROPERTY
paying full or part time
experienced wa torches,
Street, Murray, Ky.,
4 ply white wall,
Warehouse
PIANOS
GOOD INVESTMEN1
lob. Experience in
contact Ike Worlhington
Executor
grade.
premium
SCRAP CANDY - Ky.
COLOR PORTRAITS, at Taylor Motors
Storage Space
construction
Call
.
Don't
miss out on thi
truck
Eula Outland, Decd_bring us yours for extra
A78x13”, $19.30 plus
Candy Co. Almo.
For Rent.
great rental property
-Bruce at 753-9786 or 753yard, Murray,Ky.
ORGANS
Westview Nursing
C78x13",
$1.74
FET,
copies. Made from any
753-4758
3940
House is divided into
Home,Murray, Ky.,Toy
$21.19 plus $1.94 FET, TWO AXLE trailer with
size into any size.
apaff.menth with anothe
- McDougal. 1008 Olive
Insurance
12
plus
E78x14",
$22.15
IN2" oak bed. Call 753-9507.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8 PERSONS
38 Pets Supplies
garage apartment also
Street, Murray, Ky.,
$2.30 FET, F78x14",
(formerly J & BilaMe)
TERESTED in making
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
FARMERS
.QF
..)Salbeat,is an economic
WEST
-.Executor.
REGISTERED-Irish
AKC
FET,
$2.14
$22.47
plus
Artcraft,.118...South 12th.,
POO tp_ 8800 extra
feature; large 85 x 351 lo
atestnut St
Pitrras,K
Setters. $50 each. Call
G78x14" or 15",.$2481
time.
part
month
:4-7-'75.1-0035. Free Parking
Ileer'
!rave drcrup Excess
'BEDDING PLANTS.
with lots of nice trees
Route 3, Murray, Ky.,
753-9570.
$2.60
FET,
plus
Couples preferred!' For
lot, use our rear enMajor
Medical
Phone
KOPPERUI
-Charles Burkeen, Route
23 Exterminating
H78x15", $26.36 plus
Shirley's
appointme,nt only, phone
trance.
available. .- ., Family
REALTY, 753-1222 tot
sheepMurray,
OLD
ENGLISH
Ky.,
$2.85
FET,
L78x15",
Garden Center
753-3763.
rates under $80.00 per
more information.
'Executor
dog, 1 year old. Call
BIBLE FACTS INC. $28.29 plus 13.13 FET.
153 11944
year.
This
plan
is
cobonnie Billington, Dec'd.,
James 2:18 states "Yea,
489-2536.
Hardware,
489-2483
Paris.
or
Wallin
Call
LOCAL FIRM looking for
FREE
administered and enRoute 2 Box 77, Murray,
a man may say, thou
experienced secretary.
16 Home Furnishings
Inspection
dorsed
y
the
Major
Ky., Charlie Billington,
RABBITS FOR SALE
TILLERS 5 h. p. chain
hast faith, and I have
Must be excellent typist
Midwestern Livestock
Kelley's
Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
works: Show me thy
drive.
Briggs
and
pets or fryers. Also
bookkeeping
and
with
Exchanges. For inAdministrator,
We Buy, Sall Or Trade
Termite
faith without thy works,
goats. Call 436-2733.
Stratton engines.
shorthand skills. Reply
formation on this slew Hal Mathis, Dec'd,
and I will show thee my
$499.95. Wallin HardUsed Furniture or Ap& Pest
mailing
by
group
insurance
AKC
'Deter, Ky., Margaret
ALASKAN
faith by my works.-ware, Paris.
qualifiecations to P. 0.
pliances
Control
program call or write to
Blalock, 311 N. 10th
Malamute puppies.
Bible answers and study
BOYD-MAJORS
Box 271, Murray, 14.
100 soor 13th
BENNETT
Hodge & Son, Inc.
AND
- Street, 'Murray, Ky.,
Seven weeks old. Make
anytime. Bible services
SCRAP CANDY.and log
REAL ESTATE
42071.
Phone
7513914
ASSOCIATES,P.O.Box
305 So. Rh
Administratrix
adorable pets or guard
Saturdays 3 p.m. to 4:30
rolls, $1.00-$1.50 per
in Business Over
753-8080
946,
.
Murray,
Ky.
42071
30 Years
Otis Ferguson, Dec'd,
dogs. Call 753-9390.
759-1486..
pCall 759-460Q.
pound. 7 to 5 daily, 8-12
Certified By EPA
Phone
Professional Services
SERVICE VETERANS
New Concord, Ky., Ira
Saturday. Ky. Candy
With The Friendh Touch"
40 Produce
E-4 AND ABOVE
Whoa
Ysii
'Dean
Bucy,
1203 WHAT WE DO best is
Think
Of
Co., Almo.
14. Want To But
Graves County 24 Miscellaneous
If you have been out less
Indianola, Bowling
Valve-Mak
care. Needline, 753-6333.
STRAWBERRIES Newly Listed. Located
WE
Blip(
USED
mobile
tilec48 months intl have
Green, Ky. - 42101,
SMOKE DETECTORS,
start picking Thursday
on edalia Road this 3
RADIAL TIRE Sale hne$
Top
prices
paid.
an
fthoorable discharge,
'Executrix.
nationally
advertised
morning May 18. Pete
-bedroom b. v. 'lane
Steel belted premium
West I End
Mobile
West Ky.
we, have immediate
Frances W.Shea, Clerk
brand. Battery operated
•TOMATOPLANTS•
Valentine
Farm. Call
grade
white
wall,.
Knotty Pine Paneling,
Homes,
442-1918.
openings
for you in the
By Leah Workman DC
Appliance Center
and included. Rowland
901-642-4139.
central gas heat,
GR78x14" or 15", $43.65
Shirley's
U.S. Navy.
Refrigeration, 110 South
LOW TRIALER TO haul
fireplace has gas logs.
plus
Soles & Service
$2.97
FET, STRAWBERRI
Garden Center
We offer good steady
•
Legal Notice
ES
you
12th.
lawn-mower. Call
riding
753-44711
Shop bldg. with .elec541 N.
HR78x14" or 15", $45.42
8944
7$3
pay,
A fianl settlement of
outstanding
pick, 25 cents quart.
753-7513.
tricity, plus hog
plus
$3.15
FET,
FOR SALE: Nails - 8, 10,
retirement benefits, taxaccounts has been filed
East Elementary.
Near
18
farrowing
house with
JR78x15"
Sewing
or
LR78x15",
16 CC Sinkers -SO lb. box
free housing allowance, WANTED -TO BUY, on
S. Lost And Found
in the Calloway District
Call 753-8848 or 753-8679
electricty. 12 acres of
$48.40
plus
$3.47
FET.
$12.95.
Styrofoam
advanced
In- -.USED SINGER SEWING
technical
Court by Fannie. E. LOST OR STRAYED-Red
before 8 p.m.
land contract 15 plus .
land. All this for the
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
sulation-1
/
2"4 x 8 - $2.40,
training, lo'-cost
ItleCtiston, Executrix,
machine, zIg" zag, all
aores. Partially wooded
bone hound pup, 8-10
LOW, LOW PRICE of
1"
4
x
8$4.80.
--government
Particle
insurance
--Of-the estate of Charles
regular
preferred. Must be
attachments. COMPARE
months old. No collar.
$37,500.
Boyd Majors
ROTO
Board - La" 4 x 8-$3.40.
ENO OF SEASON
benefits, commissaryMcCuiSton, Deceased.
Sews perfect, fully
within 15 minutes of
Wildcat Creek Park
Real Estate, 105 N.
SHEAR model 2201 with
Plywood
/
1
2
"
4
PX
x 8
SPECIAL
ExtePtions to this
shopping, security,
guaranteed. Full cash
Murray. Write P.O. Box
vicinity. Call John
12th.
weedeater model 500 or
$6.75, sii" 4 x 8 - $8.00,
steady
advancement,
Settlement must be filed
UP'"
price, $39.50. Payments
223, Mayfield,Ky.
Hutchins, 436-5642.
507.
Roto
shear
model
3
'4"
4
x
8
$10.00. Exjob satisfaction, travel.
in the Calloway District
may be arranged. For
COLLICA FARM NI
2201 only $36.50. Wallin
6 Help Wanted
terior Siding -4 x 8- $6.00
Call Mike Woleben 15021
GOOD USED MOBILE
Court On or before June
STRAWBERRIES
free home demonWELL MAINTAINED
Hardware, Paris.
and up. Precut 2 x 4's
ADDRESSERS WANhomes. Call 1-527-8322.
753-6439 now for in9. .1278, the date of
stration write Martha
older house for sale.
204
01.1411T
289 ea. Shingles -•
TED IMMEDIATELY".
bearing.
formation.
1
Hopper,
Route
5,
15. Articles For Sale
Two or 3 bedroom, 1 101
Tuesday, Wedis
7
0
,Work
418.75
at
borne
per
no exsq Shower
Frances W.Shea, Clerk
The. Navy. It's not jii.st a
Benton., Ky. or call 354bath,fireplate, storage
•GElikakillinS•
ands, &'Monday.
stalls $125.00 ea Cabinet
perieWC- Necessary -job, it's an adventure SKIL SAW sale mcodel
Isty Leah Woritman
13C
8619.
and fenced backyard.
574, ,$32,99, model 559,
excellent pay. Write
fronts - $12.00 ea.
worth looking-into the
Shirley's
Call 753-6153.
19 Farm Equipment
43 Real Estate
844,95;mode1 552,$89_95,
American Service. 8350
Paneling -80 selections
_secondtime around.
Garden Center
model 553, $99.99, model
Park Lane, Suite 127,
of 4 x 8 sheets from $2 75 BALER TWINE 9,000 ft.
753 894.4
ROOMY
Lon FOR SALE Lake
IN
AND
554, $109.95. Wallin
Dallas, TX 75231.
to $11.00. Vanities - from
Premium
quality
WATKINS
FOR
lots
view
ROOMY OUT... large
in
restricted
Maintenance
Hardware, Paris.
$45.00
and
up
Vinyl
floor
guarahteed, $10.99 per
Products. Contact
. home for the -large
subdivision at 1973
26 TV Radio
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
covering $2.50 yard in 6
Foreman
bale. Wallin Hardware,
Holman Jones, 217
prices.
Central
family. 5 bedrooms,
water
WEED
EATERS 2-*Employer. Accepting
ft widths. Ross & Tuck
Paris.
.Applications ri• now
CONSOLE STEREO with
South 13th., Phone 753Call 436-2473.
living room and family
Clippie model. $19.99.
applications for sales
Salvage Mdse., Inc.,
being taken by the
AM-FM receiver. 8 track
3128
room all on 1 acre lot.
Snippy model, $39.99.
tobacco
ana
SALE
FOR
person at Mirinens, Bel
Hwy.
45,
1
mi
so.
Martin,
Murray
Calloway
recorder and record
Recently painted insiste4
Needle model,500 or 507,
tomato sticks. Call 489Air Center.
Tn. Phone 587-2420,
county Parks Board
changer.
Slightly
and out. Priced in the
$43.99.
Wallin
Hard2126.
Martin,
Tn,
for
38237.
a
Maintenance
damaged. $199.88.
It's A Fad
30's LORETTA JOBS
PRODUCTION
MAN
ware, Paris.
Foreman.
ApMongornery Ward. 753Father Buys
REALTORS,
FREEZER
JOHN
BEEF
DEERE
Part time older man
heavy
753-1492.
plications may be ot,1966.
Choice grain fed-aged
40 H. P. JOHNSON 15'2'
His Tools At
welcome if strong and
duty wagon, $300. 1200
tamd at the Parks Ofboat and trailer. $350
beef. Front quarter, 79
tobacco sticks, 12 cents
in good health. Please
fice. 10th and Paync.
Starks
19" BLACK AND WHITE
cents a pound, whole of
Record in fathometer,
a
apply
piece. Call 436-2253.
ih
person
at
Ky.
Street,
Murray.
No
apI TNE NELSON SNROAT
Hardware
portable T. V. with stand.
half 89 cents a pound,
$125. Call 436-2538.
Candy Co. Alrno.
plications will be accesettry atmosphere sat eats
Good condition. Call 75912th and Poplar
CO. REALTORS
20'
hind quarter, 99 cents a
GOOSENECK trailer
cepted after June 10
miartils frets timid Three U
4501 after 5:30 p.m.
753-1227
with pull out ramps 45
GARAGE DOOR 8' x 9'
Pict witk edleisissi_popts.
pound hanging weight.
1978 For further in759-1707
Free Gift
WANTED SOMEONE to
Reel backyard. °worm ever
practically new. All
John Deere combine.
Bowie Jaffe Shattroll Coo"
Food Stamps accepted.
formation call
LARGE
SELECTION
of
Wrapping
hardwood io Ovia, ream sod
tear, down house. Call
Five 16' Oliver plows,
hardware...$49.,Call 759We also do custom
753-7640
new Magnavox console
hell. tarp Li & otestor U.
753-5587
1117 after 4 p.m.
John
Deere 8 row hard
slaughtering, Paris
stereos for only $12.00
Tile
barb.
lowoodiets
POWDER YOUR FACE
land drill. Cale436-2198.
Meat Processing, 642NANCY
per month. Clayton's
pessessies. eddy $34,300.
WITH SUNSHINE... and
8201 off 641. One mile
(Formerly
J
&
B
,I CAN
NEW ONE ROW tobacco
trot
Located
on over... 2 bedroom
Illeawell
Wow
north of Paris on Old
Music), 753-7575.
11-4ERE'S A
READ
4 bedroom, 2 berth Mich hems
brick and stone... large
setter, $395. One row
Murray
Road
_FORTUNE TELLER
YOUR
with 2100 sq. ft. of lobe
living
cultivator, $75. Rotary WANTED RESPONroom
with
AT THE CIRCUS
PAL MS
was. Coeval pa boort & oir,
FORMICA and Wilson art
mowers, $295, $315, and
fireplace..
.North
School
SIBLE
'y
to
hook
room
take
up
with
:WHO CAN
fireplace.
laminated
plastic.
$325. One bottom plow,
District. Priced in the
fore eke let. Patio with am
payment like new color
TELL-ONE S
patterns,
20's. Mike an offer
$165.
pre for stmooter entorteimnp.
Grader blades,
TV.
.FUTURE By,
Clayton's
(formerly
65 cents per ft. West Ky.
Racily entities
today. LORETTA JOBS
$139.50. Disc 5 ft. $285, 6
-_RE.ADING
J and B Music), 753-7575.
Cabinet Shop", 1203 Story\
ft. 6 in., $325. New and
REALTORS, 753-1492.
:PALMS
753-3243 Arretias•
Ave.
used post diggers, 78 MODEL Pioneer SX
scoops, plows, one and
650 receiver. Two CS
CHERRY,POPLAR, oak
two
row tobacco setters,
66(3 three way speakers. BEAUTIFUL HOME in
Ximsaissassesavse
and birch lumber for
anuemu,
discs, cultivators,
Panorama Shores
Suggested retail price
sale. Air dried over long
mowers, rakes, balers,
EsEETLE, 6ET-114iS
Brick and stone, 3
$1,005.00, for sale $500
JUST BE PATIENT
period. Not planed. Can
HE SAT THROUGH
MESSAGE TO 04.2
WITH HIM TO Y
20 used tractors, some
bedrooms, I
Call 753-4641 days, 753baths,
. SEVEN STRAIGH T
selection.
Call
make
own
ANP MA* THE
-NE HAD
for parts. John 0. Kough
SHOWIN6S.OF
sunken family room,
3724 after 5.
492-11702.
BOYD-MAJORS
r.CROE BE WITH
' A BIG
"s5TAR wAR5Equipment Sales, Route
nice kitchen, 2 car
YOU
REAL ESTATE
WEEKENP
Mobile Home Sales
27
1, Highway 94 West,
garage and more only
_153•8080,
EAGER I self propelled
J
MOBILE HOME, central
Farmington, Ky., phone
$41,000. The Nelson
lawn mower. Used 3
Professional Services
heat and air. Nice
382-2207.
Sh
759.
r0
rt7
a0 Co.,REALTORS
seasons. Three wheel
With The Friendly Touch
garage, lot withwell.
bicycle with electric
20 Sports Equipment
NEW LISTING
$6000. Call 436-2733.
motor. Complete with
QUALITY HOME -OPEN
ARISTOCRAFT 19
HOUSE k •
ft.
battery,and charger. Call
Canterbury.
This
inboard outboard, six TRAILER AND LOT
SHOWING good Air& •
753-2911.
beautiful home on
FOR
SALE. Three
cylinder. 160 h.p. Good
bedroom, 11 a.m. to 7
1.
large lot has many
condition. Call 753-4377
p.m. at 315 N. 7th
BLOWN
bedrooms, 2 bath. Im3 1 H. P. garden tiller.
deluxe features - entry
or 751-8004.
NO,I'M
Reduced to $15,900 C. 0.
mediate
8179.119. Montgomery
possession.
saa soxi-ocotr
hall, slate floor, cozy
WICTEEN
Bondurant Realty, 753Pottertown Road, Le mile
1-4Ava Ai
Ward. 753-1966.
den,
mioeLlTES t.ATE
built-in
ANSWER
BASS BOAT, motor and • off 94 East. Call 753-608.1.
99S4 or -753-3460.
-OuR
bookshelves,
COOP TUAT,
plus
7 H P. 32" riding mower.
trailer.
Call 753-7595.
-74'4
fireplace.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
Double
Electricr Start. Call 753garage with automatic
SOAT 'REPAIRS MOBILE HOMES and
2831.
Purdom & Thurman
door
opener. Central
Former prototype
mobile home spaces for Insurance & Real Estate
55 GALLON DRUMS,
heat and air. Call for
engineer at large Florida
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Souths(de Cowl Squwe
Thornton tile and
appointment
today.
Boat Co. now located in
Call 753-3280.
Murray, Kentveky
Boyd-Majors
Marble South 9th. Call
Real
Murray doing wood and
Rent
31 Want To
753-4451
Estate, 105 N.12th.
753-5719.
fiberglass reparairs.
SMALL UNFURNISHED
Bottom painting. Call
ARIENS
riding lawn
house in country. Call
Bob Cook, 767-4386.
mower. 6 h.p. Excellent
436-2361
NOTICE
condition. Call 753-3270
HEY,WAIT'
NO ElAtSOAGE
LOOK Al
28' CRUISER. Twin
32 Apartments For Rent
NOTHING to
HIM RUN!
The property assessment books will
after
5
p.m.
be
engines.,. In excellent
rACLAree
/
• open for inspection from June 5
condition with all FURNISIVED 1 or 2
thru
23 CU. FT.Chest freezer.
bedroom, singles Arnd
June 9, 1978. At this time you
factory
options.
may
8288.88.
Mongomery
married
couples
only
review
your asagssments for the 1978
Replacement
coat over
Ward, 743-1966.
,42140a4ivaiwiieluar.
merman
ApartCQUatKAOINLate
Lit7CPM,73310------1
$0:30ft.mitstA------r-Jalha-142111:13th;:26------ifffartsIMMO on the'hrsl floor of the
TO11116
1
4
-111r life
fku9.
.

LAYTON'

n[m]

et•66.

3=1•11111

43. Real Es

INTERES
Percent
come F
blocks i
room f
Stone fii
paneled
gas he;
garage
bedroom
753-9537.

130 ACRE:
for develol
beautiful I
famous re
"2 mile or
and city w
has just t
-cling-11m
and anot
road,has
for futur,
Total prici
and close
ietween t
A,istin, S
Esiate, B
ville. TN
522-031.

25 ACRES
beautiful
and over 1
way iron
within m
Lake Pr
teens. I
• PERUD I
1222. We
complete
Estate Set

527-1461
a.,
A

F-STABLI
BUSINES
Owner rel
train ne%
keep up te
latest lis
building
paper on 1
call or (
office
Sycamore
of the sec
our Bu:
LORET
REALT01

WILSON

Stand
4.11 1.1••••

I
Located 61 I
go 54 ml. tea

n

...1110.40.010.011M110

-••

court

,

LUCKY
WIFE CS46/4)
NAvE WM IN
Aft .•4

SUCH A HURRY

reesici.4 mew!

•

Patterns

Of vinyl cu.shion floor
on sale at *iggins
Furniture,641 North.

07/ SOMERSET 17' walk
through windsheild.
Low profile, 200 hp.,
PNInrude. Custom
trailer. Call 247-8289,

SLEEPING ROOM, air
condition, refrigerator.
private entrance. South
751-6609
16th Street.

be

- • ----

Charles E. Hale
Property Valuation Admin.
Calloway County(

75

Hin
Re
Nem*, p
power awe
eitx

75,
8021

•••
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IjT1III1I 11- FOR RESULTS

PUT IT IN THE
E
acres
mit located
Park area
f Hamlin,
y has long
Ky 1918)
ad serving
of the
John
C.
ealtor. 505
Murray,
3-7531.
'ROPERT1
TESTMEN1
out on thl
I property
ided into
with anothe
-tment also
n economic
;e 85 x 351 lo
nice trees
OPPERUE
753-1222 foi

43. Real Estate

43 Real Estate

INTERESTED IN 12
Percent? Rental Income Property 1 "2
blocks from MSU. 7
room frame house.
Stone fireplace in pine
paneled Living room.
gas heat. Plus two
garage apts, 1 - 1
bedroom, 1- 2 bedroom.
753-9537.

KOPPERUD REALTY
has five full-time sales
professionals to assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have a
question regarding any
phase of realestate activity, give us a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. We at
KOPPERUD REALTY
want to be YOUR Real
Estate People.

130 ACRES PRIME land
for developing very near
beautiful Ky. lake and a'
famous resort, less than
1 4 mile_on Highway. 147
and city water. New road
has just been built circling through ProtitxrtYand another propoled
roadhas been surveyed
for future developing.
Total price $660 per acre
and close to the Land
itetween the Lakes J. H.
A.istin, Southland Real
Estate, Box 233, Clarkville, TN 37040. Phone
522-011.

19. Used Cars & Trucks

100 ACRES FOR the
builder or farmer with 5
room house on blacktop
and city water. About 50
acres
has
been
cultivated, balance in
timber. Only 10 miles
form Clarkville. Price
$65,000, '4 down. Also 72
acres Near Ky. Lake on
blacktop and city water. Just right for developing.
750.00 per acre. Five
acres 4 miles from Ky.'
Lake, $6950.00 20 per-cent down. We have!',
others. J. H. Austin
Southland Real Estate,
OX 233, clarksville,
Tenn. 37040. Phone 522-6831.

1976 CHEVY CAPRICE
Classic, 4 door hardtop.
All power. Extra nice.
Price $3,775. Must see to
appreciate. all 753-2858
after 4 p.m.
deluxe
1971 DATSUN
1200. Radio, CB, 5 new
tires. For $685. Call 7594579 after 5 p.m.
V. W. DUNE buggy with
figerblass body. $995.
Can be seen Murray
Ford Tractor, 4th and
Sycamore.

.412
.w
1

B0YD-MA10RSim/
4
1
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

1976 ONE TON flat bed
truck, $3995. Call 7594895.

51 Services Offered

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24''
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust -and chips
Call for free - Estimat#, Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
OD_Keinp, 435-4343_ _

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered
WANT someone to clean
house 1 dpy a week. Must
have rearences. Call 7533770.
MITERING BY SEARS
Sears continuoua gutter
installed per your
specifiiations.
Call
Sears /53-2310 for free
estimates.
WATCH AND CLOCK
repair. Call,759-1231.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290,
•

MITCHELL
BLACKTOPPING
1963 PLYMOUTH. Very . sealing, patching
'AS CLOSE AS `, CAN FIGURE, WE
striping. For- free
good condition. Will
'Professional Services
NOW HAVE A PA'-(MET DUE FOR
estimates call 753-1537.
With The Friendly Touch"
guarantee. $300. Call
'EACH DAY OF THE WEEK."
753-7231.
Three bedroom brick veneer on beautiful lot, has
BUSHOGGiNG and
A HOUSE THAT'S A
1½ baths, wall to wall carpet. Lot size 106''x 190',
Motorcycles
753-1261
47.
discing.
Call
REAL
f,INadditional adjoining lot available. Two miles S.
LOCATED ON A QUIET,
USED CAR- 1976 Ford
46 Homes For Sale
VESTMENT.
after 4..
E. of Murray in Lynnwood Estates.
211
tree-shaded street is this
Maverick. Full power
1977 754) HONDA. Lots of
.0.•
South 12th St.
TWO BEDROOM house,
3
3 bedroom brick ranch
and air, automatic ALL TYPES
extras. Call 753-5696.
backhoe and
bedroom brick veneer
gas
heat,
newly
transmission, 16,000
home just waiting for
septic tank work. Field
25 ACRES WITH several
house and lot 150's
decorated, new kitchen
your family. Fully
miles. One owner. Call
1973 YAMAHA, 650,
tile lines installed, 28
beautiful building sites
150'.
cabinets. Four miles
Exceptional
753-7269.
carpeted
throughout
customized, excellent
years
experience.
and over 1300 ft. of highfrom Murray. $15,900.
quality home on lot
home has living room,
condition, 2 helmets. Call
Licensed through Health
way frontage. Located
Call
scheduled for B-4
753-7674
or
753-1513.
.1969
dining room, large den
PONTIAC Tempest
759-1443 after 3 p.m.
Department. Call Rex
within minutes of Ky.
listing soon. Check this
Custom. 350, 2 barrel,
and abundant storage.
Camp, 753-5933.
Lake Priced in Mid
FOR
SALE
BY
OWNER
one today. Boyd
3
Priced at only $31,900.
power steering, brakes
BSA CUSTOM CHOPteens. Phone KOPbedroom house with
Majors Real Estate,
and air condition. $500. SEPTIC
Phone KOPPERUD
PER 650 engine. New
TANK PUMPERUD REALTY, 753steel siding, carpeted
105 N. 12th.
REALTY, 753-1222 or
Call 435-4269.
inside and out. Built
PING.
Residential
and
1222. We provide a
with
garage.
On half
come by our conand painted by Jim
commercial. Rex Camp
complete range of Real u„,*
lot.
acre
Under
$16,000.
BUS
veniently located office
FOR SALE 1968 753-5933.
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Beautiful home on Ky. Lake, 208' road frontage,
Estate Service.
Has a finished upstairs.
HOME,business, or both.
International, 60
in the White House
Harley rearend, red
landscaped, gentle slope to water's edge.
489-2492.
Call
_This could be the izilaCe
Building, 711 Main for all
passenger.
Excellent WILL SPRAY -barns', roof
-crushed velvet seat and
si Poplar-Kenton
you are looking for
condition. call 753-4377
you real estate needs.
lots of chrome. Ridden
Three or four bedroom home,brick veneer,large
and thick throseal to
for
LOT
AND
HOUSE
Property is zoned for
or
753-8004.
recreation
less
room, swimming pool, 13
than
Free
10
walls.
miles.
/
4 acres , 2/
masonary
Very
1
2
sale. Three bedroom and
REAL.," R S
business, but could be
miles S. E.of Murray.
reasonable must sell.
Extimates. Call 753-6878
Street,
Barnett
bath,
I
just a lovely home within
1966 CHEVROLET 11 ton,
Call 1-354-6206. Serious
or 492-8866 after 5 p.m.
Hazel. Call 753-4155 after
REALTY
two blocks of the courlong wide bed. 283
inquiries only.
5.
thouse, 4 bedroom brick,
automatic, $600. Call LICENSED
52714611.753.962S
ELEC48. Automotive Service
3 bath,study,living room
435-4264.
prompt
TRICIAN
efowner-3
SALE
BY
FOR
South 12th at Sy ca itior•
and dining room comTRUCK TIRE Sale ficient service. No job
acres.
/
house
2
bedroom
41
1972
woodCUSTOM
bination with
van,
TELEPHONE 753 1651
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
ESTABLISHED
too small. Call Ernest
Barn and work shop Call
Chevy. Custom interior,
burning fireplace, also
ply,
$27.57
plus
BUSINESS NEAR MSU.
White, 753-0605.
46
436-2693.
$2.85
Homes
for
Sale
needs
including
little
work. Good
large kitchen
FET, 750x16",
Owner retiring and will
ply,
refrigerator,
condition. Mag Wheels. PIANO TUNING and
range,
HOME FOR SALE 4
$35.39
plus
$3.59
train new owner. To
FET.
FOR SALE BY owner in
Call 1-442-6482 Paducah.
disposaland dishwasher.
repair. Call Joe Jackson
years old 3 bedroom, 2.
Wallin
Hardware,
keep up to date with the
Gatesborough.
Three
,
full baths. dishwv,sh„
Low thirties. Phone.
New three bedroom brick veneer home 2/
1
2 miles
5 p, m. 743-7149.
after
latest listings on the
bedroans--2-bath.
197-7 SL CAMINO; air,
KOPPERUD -REALTY:
Murray,
from
baths,
11
4
lots
closets
and of
electric
stove,
part
building page a the
49. Used Cars & Trucks
753-5603.
power, AM-FM stereo, MOBILE HOME ANcabinets, wall to wall carpet. A quality home.
75/-1
basement on large lot in
paper on Tuesdays. Also
tilt, wheels, 21,000 miles.
CHORS, underpinning
Keniana
Subdivision.
BY
OWNER - 3 1973 MERCURY Moncall or come by our
Phone 435-41147
awnings, carports and
Call 436-2473.
tego, power, air, AMbedroom, 11
/
2 bath,
1200
office
on
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Guy Spann Realty
FM stereo. needs body
Sycamore for your copy
garage, central air and
1974 CUTLASS with air,
Glover 753-1873 after 5
TWO -BEDROOMS,
Your Key People
work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
of the second edition of
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
power steering and
p.m. or weekends.
In Reel feat.
carpeted living room
pickup runs but motor
our Buyers Guide.
living room with full
brakes.
Excellent
753
7724
with
cathedral
ceilings
needs work, $300. Call
LORETTA
stoned
JOBS
wall
fireplace.
901 Sycomore
Murray, Ka
condition.- $2400. Call CARPET CLEANING at
Contemporary
753-2893 after "6 p.-rn.
'REALTORS-,. 753-1492.
Blown insulatioh.
reasonable rates.
436-2689.
fireplace,
basement,
Fenced backyard. 16 x
Prompt and efficient.
sundeck. On two acres.
FORD
Capri.
1974
Good
20 raised deck. Wooded
Custom Carpet Care,
1972
FORD
Country
Partly fenced on Dr.
condition, 4 speed, new
lot Paved driveway. All
sedan. Loaded. One. 753-1335.
Douglas Rd. $22,000.
/
Brick home 31
2 miles from Murray. Large adtires call 492-8890 after 5
on '2 an acre in Lynnditional lot adjoing property. Excellent tor adowner. Excellent conCall 436-5482.
p.m.
wood Estates, 2 miles
J AND R Pool Contractor.
ditional building or large garden area
dition.
$650.
Call
South
of
Custom built vinyl lined
Murray.
BRICK
759.1262.
HOUSE,
2
Possession in June. Call 1973 DODGE: one ton flat
pools. Several. sizes.
bedroom, bath and half,
bed truck. Call 753-4707.
Water Valley 355-2838 or
753-0717.
Better Boy let Stir
1972 DODGE DART, low
walk out half basement.
328-8567 call collect.
47 Motorcycles
mileage. Excellent
Patio. 10' wide, carport,
1973 TORINO wagon, air,
condition. Power, air.
5 acres land. One Small
1973 HONDA 350 L. Less
FENCE SALES at Sears
Cal. Wonder Pimento Cayenne
low mileage. Excellent
Must sell. Best offer.
outbuilding. Price
than 1,000 miles. Call
Sweet Ilaneena Not lanene
now. Call Sears 753-2310
condition $1295. Call
Call 753-8560.
$32,500. Call 474-2248.
436-2262 or 753-8078.
for free estimates for
753-3704.
your needs.
50. Campers
Ai Mown noon .01Coaly. ladmihkg
11.110‘
on
1975
DODGE
4
wheel
Nornbuckle Barber Shop
Western Ky. Travel BYARS BROTHERS &
drive. Call 435-4383.
Sale ands June 3
„ 209 Walnut Stree
Trailer Sales and SerSON - General home
Closed Sunday and Monday
NEW OFFICE NOUNS
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
remodeling, framing,
1973 "CHEVROLET
3 Bedrooms, 11
/
2tree covered acres - on blacktop
Monday-Friday -7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522aluminum- siding and
pickup, long bed, small
hiway 2 miles from boat dock. Call us for more
Shave
$1.25
Price
8507.
Price Hair cut 61.50
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
V-i. Standard. Nice.
informatiofi.
mverest of Hazsl. Turn west on State lane Rd. at Hazel,
lucated
or 1-362-4895.
$1750. 1972 Chevrolet
10541 mi. turn left at sign and go 1 mi.
Call 753-3685. A4nt for Hospital Supplies.
WHITES CAMPER
sedan, 350 automatic,
SALES your starcraft LICENSED
ELECpowter steering 'and
dealer. You've got a
TRICIAN and gas inpower brakes. New
good thing going with
stallation
will
shocks and tune-up.
do
Starcraft. Compete line
plumbing-heating and$1495. Call -59-1801.-travel trailers, pop ups,
sewer cleaning. Call 7531977 VENTURA, used
parts and accessories.
7203:
1 time. Call 437-4171.
This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
Toppers, and
•
used
the paper and save for handy reference)
campers. East 94 High- SPRAY PAINTING of afl 44(
1975
way, 4 miles from
kinds. Metal roofs,
VEGA
HATMurray. Call 753-0605.
CHBACK. Four speed.
barns, farms and
32,000 riles. Four
homes. Call Ralph 51 Services Offered
cylinder. \ ir condition.
Worley, 436-2563.
Houseboat - sleeps six - excellent condition - air
Reasonai, • priced. Call EXPERIENCED MAN
conditioned, Chrysler Engine. Ideal for whole
9:00-12;3ti -13-3939, after
will do interior, wood. PROFESSIONAL window
"Heat Pump Specialists"
family or entertaining your friends and business
5
working_
finish car759-1694
cleaner, private homes,
Modern Sheet Metal
associates.
pentry, and cabinet
offices, store fronts, etc.
& Service Departments.
Police
1976 MONZA 4 speed,
finishing. ('all 43520 years experience.
753-1621
41-50
$2500 or bolt offer. Call
e -vening-.
Call 901-782-5981.
LAU PROPERTIES
759-1158.
and
Lots
Cottages
in various areas... Panorama
Or
TREES
FOR I N.SUL A TTON-NEED
Shores,
Kennianna,
Pine Bluff Shores and
shrubbery
cut
or
Jackson
needs.
Call
THE FAIll LOU'S flivver
others.
trimmed? Call George
scaled down replica 1911, Purchase Insulation,
Landolt, 753-4707.
759-1820.
Ford T-11 by Mini-Kars,
Radio Cab
MOBILE HOMES
Inc.
50247)1-1415.
Company
WOULD LIKE TO take
WInch•st•r Services
INSULATION
BLOWN
One-12' x 60' on two lots, completely furnished
care of elderly persons. 8
near Lakeway Shores. One-121 x 50' two
IN by Seam. save on
11171,
FORD
LTD
to 5. $2.00 per hour. Will
bedroom, 1 mile from university,completely furthese high 4 heat and
Neese, 'erase, site, sewer.
Brougham Loaded with
24 Hour Wrecker
nished. Now rented for $125.00 per month.
furnish references
power sod newest' feeds end
cooling bills. Call Sears
extras, air,, stereo,
Nurses Aid. Call 753-6198
etc
Service
753-2310
for
free
speed
control,
etc.
24 Hour Service
ACREAGE
or 753-1690.
estimates.
Excellent condition. By
753-3134
7 Days A Week
owner. Call 753-7872
36 Acres near city limits, sewer and water lines
WILL
DO
753-6177
102 North 4th Street
Phone
BEAUTIFY your home
on property, excellent development property.
BUSHHOGG
ING,
1974 Folio RANCHERO
$02N 18th Street
1101 Chestnut-Murray
with lightweight easy-toMURRAY, KENTUCKY
753-5351
grading driveways and
Murray
Stone.
GT 351 automatic double
Eldorado
install
20.9 acres near Oaks Country Club. platted and
breaking gardens. Cali
power and air nice
No costly footings or
recorded,
ideal building site.
753-8527.
•
$25001 071 Ford Pick-up
foundations. 100 percent
"(latency Sweepart In
free
Murray-Calloway
the fine old
masonary
fourwbrl (111 360 4
fireproof
BUILDING LOTS
Termite Inspection
FOR wilt septic tank
. tradition"
spoke
spee
product. Less than the
County Hospital
Niswell
Road,
Grove Heights, Lynnwood.
Flies, Roaches,
•
and -Tiackboe work
Refining A,
2 tires all
whee
Cost of natural stone.
Estates, Fairview/keret,Popular Prices.
Silver Fish &Shrubs
ustom Built Furniture
needs.
Also
septic
tank
new twit mid.$2280 Call
Use for interior or .ex141524217.-1"--_
or
-- -.
• t1-1(Wr
- ---7-4*414a77h456e
194r"414FrI
llbeer
County
Cabin,
Will install.. Pity direct
ter
Heetniii,
4 doo'r.
' Hwy.641
Murray. Ky
from
our factory..
Rescue Squad
a
PAINTING INTERIOR.
Excellent
original
6 Miles South ,
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Tim ber-I.odge Stone and
exterior,
dry'
'Also
wall
condition Sealed bids
N.
Fireplace, 70.6
Jerry McCoy,Owner
-8usosess
finishing. 10 years ex753-1333
only. Send to P. 0. Box
Market Street, Paris,
759 4878
& Operator
Forest Shedders 7534371
perience Call 436-2563.
FAG Yeats - 753-4946
88, Murra% Can be .seen
901Tenn. 38242. Phone
Ralph Worley.
at Ryan ST. •
642-1328.
s
01978 United Feature Syndicate Inc

Waldrop tealty
In Business
Since 1956'
753-5646

y

k10
TATE
180
Ser.', es
EN Touch'

'ounty Kt. Located
load this 3
. V. tiotne
Paneling,
as heat,
.s gas logs.
with .elecilus hog
louse with
2 acres of
us for the
PRICE of
yd Majors
e, 105 N.

NTAINED
e for sale. .
!di-0°m, 1½
Ilft
-Tdorage
I backyard.

a.

IN
AND
WT... large
the large
bedrooms,
and family
1 acre lot.
iinted insitge
riced in e 4
E.TTA JOBS
753-1492.

IN SNROAT
ILTORS
1707
wing Caster

'OUR FACE
iHINE... and
... 2 bedroom
tone.., large
ion)
with
4orth School
iced in the
an offer
ETTA JOBS
1, 753-1492.

1111
STATE
080

Servi,
idly Touch'

STING
HOME -.y.
This
home on
has many
ires - entry
floor, cozy

!s,

plus
Double
'automatic
r. Central
L. Call for
t
today
rs
Real
ki.12th.

somminftwir

will be
5 thru
lu may
he 1978
RATibt:_:"
r ofthe
E. Hole

t
County'

ismnimmoisms

QUALITY

I

2 Price Sale
Tomatoes 10'
Peppers 10'

Standard Tomatoes „.,,, 25'
10%
. ,,Hutchens Plant Farm

Dial-A-Service
uality Service Compan
Carrier

753-9290

Hinman's
Rentals

Taber's
, Body Shop

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

753-5397

753-5703

,..-14.4tig. • ,___,1537.5131:
tiler pirro

-

1753-3914

PRINTING

753-6952

oung
Realty
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In times ofpeace...in times ofwar...men and women of
the armedforces have stood ready to protect our ideals
ofdemocracy. We will notforget their heroic deeds,for
they were done in the name offreedom. We cannotforget their loyal01,for Itgave their struggle meaning, and
kept this nation strong. And we must notforget them,for
they gave their lives so that this nation might live. On
Memorial Day, let's pay grateful tribute to those who
lived, and died so•courageouslyfor their country.
•••

(Please Note: Air attempt has been made to obtain a
complete list of Calloway County's war dead. If any of our
war dead are not listed here, please call the Ledger & Times
and their names will appear on the next Memorial Day along
with the heroes listed here.)
•

World War II

World War I
Robert Hart
Henry-Cunningham
Carney Dunn
Holland J. Cole
Fred Sherman
011ie James "Pat" Clark
Ira Wade Creekmur

44.

Korean War
Bobby Gene Burchett
M.C. Geurin, Jr.
Clarence Grogan
Bobby Joe Thornton
Chester Leon Pritchett
Billy Burkeen

Vietnam War
_ James Scarborough
Billy L. Lauffer
Gary Wilkinson
Larry Hosford
Dickie G. Keeler
Ronnie Colson
Billy Wayne Reed
Edwin F. Sholar
James L. Futrell
Richard Glenn Willis

•

Albert Bradford Armstrong Joe L. Lyles
Billy Ray Atkins
Lex Lilliard, Jr.
John Brent Bedwell
James Talmadge Lovett
S.C. ByerlyEllis Cartelle Lassiter
Thomas P. Crawford
Herman Maynard
Codie Campbell
Tom Moffitt
Alvin Calhoon
John Hugh Mason
Parvin Cook
.Guy McDaniel
Coy H. Darnell
James F. McDougal
William H. Doran
Newbern McCullar
Lewis Chester Dodds
Raymond McDaniel
Ruble Leo Dunn
William Thomas McCage
Hugh Grey Erwin
Gordon W. McCuiston
Ordest Houston Erwin
Preston Norman
Bailey Watson Dockery
Tom Olive
Kyle Brooks Ferguson
James Orville Osbron
' -William L. Edwards
James Knight Parker
Randall Griffin
James Ralph Pate
Max R. Guthrie
Daryl Parks
Henry ,Clay Garland
Herman Eddie Roberts, Jr.
James Max Grogan
Charlie T. Rowland
Rufus Griffin
Keith Ross
Earl V. Grogan
Robert Lee Skinner
Tommy Harris
Rufus G. Stubblefield
Eugene D. Hutchens
Chester Emery Stafford
Lilburn Van Huie
W.L.N. Simpson
Carlis C. Hurt
Irl M. Smith
Loyd G. Hodges
Hilton Stafford
C.C. Hughes
David Ewing St. John
James Hafford Smith
Edward Hopper
Joseph Brown Wilson
Albert V. Hughes
Cody Jones
Vernon. Thompson
Leland W. Thompson
Herschell C. Johnson
Royce E. Jones
Edward West
Billie Ray Walston
Orville Joseph Kuhn
Milburn Ray Wrye
Earl.Knight
Charlie Cooper
Troy Ivel Lewis
e
•••
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